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—Dr. S. Y. Jameson declines the position of Secre
tary of the Educational Board of Georgia, to which he 
was recently elected, and will remain as President of 
Mercer University.

—Dr. J. B. Gambrcll announces that he accepts the 
editorship of the Ba/ilisl Standard, and will begin his 
work as editor the first day of February. The Slate- 
Mission Board will meet in Dallas on that day to 
consider the election of his successor ns Corres^nding 
Secretary of the State Mission Board. We extend a 
very cordial welcome to Dr. Gambrell on his return to 
the editorial ranks. ■

—Speaking of a proposed fight for constitutional pro
hibition in Texas, Dr. J. B. Gambrcll says; "It is a 
question of principle, and, for one, 1 shall vote accord
ing to my principles and .against the best friends I-have 
on earth, if they do not agree with me in principle.” 
We have frequently said something like tlie same thing. 
We are glad to have the support of such a man as 
Dr. Gambrcll in our position. More and more men 
arc coming to take that position.

—^The elections in England began last Saturday and 
will continue for nbhut ten days. The .elections of 
Saturday and of Monday have made it practically cer
tain that the Liberals will be returned to power willi 
a majority of about 200. This means the triimiph of 
our Baptist lender, David LIoyd-Georgc. It means also 
rile (lassage of the budget, with its taxes upon the lux
uries rather than the necessaries of life, and it prob
ably means, that the JJousc of Lords will be cndcti, if not 
materially mended.

—It is slated that "the last ciiUmcration of inission- 
ajiei in China gives their number as 3,270. flic native 
church is .doubling about every seven years, and tht 
missionary force every ten years. The issue for 1906 of 
the Christian Movement in Japan gives the Christian 
commnnicanlt in the Proteetant churthw 9f *»

48,087, with 5,099 adult baptisms during the year—the 
same pamphlet affirming that ‘the influence of Chris
tianity in Japan is far and away greater than the sta
tistics of the churches would indicate.’” ---- -

—The latest commentary on Mattlicw is by Dr. Al
fred iPlummor, of the Church of Englaud. In it nc 
says that i* was the office of John the Baptist "to bind 
them to a new life, symbolized by immersion in water." 
.^nd so it goes. The scholarship of the worUl con
cedes that the primitive baptism was immer'i .n.

—lion. Edwin II. Conger, former American Minister 
to China, wrote: "The attacks upon missionaries by 
sensational pres., correspondents and globe-girdling 
travelers have invariably been niadc without knowledge 
or investigation, and ninc-tcntlis of them are the ve
riest libel and the grossest slander.”

—Hon. Charles Denby, for thirteen years American 
Minister at Peking, lias reminded the world that dur
ing the Boxer uprising, “the province of Chih-lt ftir- 
itishcrl 6,200 Chinese who remained true to their faith 
in spite of danger of suffering an impending death. It is 
said that 15,000 converts were killed during the riots, 
and not as tiiatiy as two per cent, of tlicm apostatized. 
In tiic face of these facts, the old allegation tliat the 
Chinese converts arc treacherous, venal, and untrue, 
must be renounced. Let us not call them ‘rice Chris
tians’ any more.”

—Mr. Thomas A. Edison, the great inventor, recently ■ 
said in the Independent: "Society will have to stop 
this whisky business which is like throwing sand into 
the bearings of a steam engine.” When men like Mr. 
Edison come to that conclusion, then it is only a ques
tion of time when “this whiskey business” must stop.

—Dr. J. Campbell White, General Secretary of. the 
Laymen's Missionary Movement, said in a speccli in 
New York that less than one street car fare a week 
irom every church member in the country would evatv- 
eglize the world in this generation. Mr. Wliite said that 
$12,000,000 annually is spent to reach the people of 
4he noH-ChFiftittn woridrbut that 048J)OO,OOOTr neeaCTl:

—While conversing with the spirit of his great
grandfather in a darkened room in Chicago last week, 

.a_ detective'reached out and seized the “spirit” -jf his 
ancestor with such force that it screamed and Jropped 
a pair of false teeth. . When a light was secured the 
detective arrested the “spirit” in the person of Mrs. C. 
B. Green, a medium. Think of a spirit with false iccth I

—Dr. A. J. Holt lias an excellent article in tlie Chris
tian Index last week on "What Is Home Without a 
Mother?” He proposes to amend it by placing on the 
wtills of at least some homes the motto, “What Is Home 
Without a Father?” That is ail right. We would 
atiiciid it still furtlicr by placing on the walls of every 
Itome, -’’Whar is Home 'Williouf TTMotlicr, and a Fa
ther, and a Baby?" What light and life and love and 
joy the baby brings into the home! How his presence 
revolutionizes the home! What a different home he 
makes of it! Ah! yes, What is home without a baby?

—In the interesting book, “Between the Testaments,” 
to which we refer elsewhere. Dr. C  M. Grant says of 
Judas Maccabaeus: “ He died defeated, but his cause 
was won. He reproduced himself in others, and, him
self defcatcrl and dead, re-lived and conquered in them.” 
This has been true of many another person. It was 
true of our martyr to the cause of temperance, Edward 
Ward Carmack. It was true in a pre-eminent sense of 
our Lord Jesus Christ. The sentence is worth repeat
ing, and worth remembering. “He died defeated, but 
his cause was won. He reproduced himself in others, 
and, himself defeated and dead, re-lived and conquered 
in them.”

—It is announced that Rev. J. Benjamin Lftwrcnce 
has resigned the double position of Corresponding Sec
retary of the State Mission Hoard of Louisiana and ed
itor of the Baptist Chronicle, to accept a call to the 
First Baptist Church, New 'Orleans. Brother Law
rence, it will be remembered, was for several -years the 
popular pastor of the Humboldt Baptist Church, in this 
State. He went from tlicre to the Coliseum Baptist 
Cliurch, New Orleans, where lie did a fine work. He 
was doing remarkably well both a’s editor and as Sec
retary, but his heart yearned for the pastorate. The 
First Baptist Oittrcli, New Orleans, presents a fine field 
of labor for him.

—Wc quoted recently an expression by United States 
Senator John H. Bankhead, of Alabama, with reference 
to prohibition in that State, the day after the defeat of 
the prohibition amendment, in which he said that tlie 
tiefeat of the amendment did not mean the return of 
saloons to Alabama. Mr. Bankhead now declares very 
emphatically: “One thing th.-it has been demonstrated 
very clearly by the recent campaign is that the saloon 
has gone front Alabama. It is not possible to even 
hope to esublish the saloon with the present state of 
public opinion. It is not probable that any local option 
candidate for governor will offer in the coming cam

paign. The people who defeated the amendment are just 
:.s strongly opposed to the return of the saloon as were 
the men who voted for the amendment. In a letter an
nouncing my position on the amendment, I declared 
that it was not an issue of the saloon or no saloon. 
I believe that prohibition is stronger than it has ever 
been in Alabama.” No wonder the brewers of S t Louis, 
who spent some .$400,000, it is said, to defeat the prohi
bition -amendment, fqpl that they bought a "gold brick.”

—Speaking of the weather—but let that pass. Sup
pose wc do not speak of. the weather. It is a good 
rule tliat if you cannot say anything good about a per
son or thing you had better not say anything at all. 
.\nd there is certainly not much good to be said about 
this weather—at least as weather. 'We believe, how
ever, that the elTect of the cold and the snows and the 
rains will be to kill out the germs of disease, kill out 
insects, pulverize the ground and make it more fertile 
for next season's crops. And thus it may be found that 
there is something good in this weather after all.

—Tlie Christian Advocate says that “one has bnly to 
consult Jhosc columns of this paper in' which corres
pondents from ail over the church, lay and dencal, 
earnestly discuss how tlic General Conference might 
remedy what they conceive to be objectionable features 
in our episcopacy as it now exists.” This does not 
look as if episcopacy is, after all, the best form of 
church government, when there is so much dissatisfac
tion with it among those who have tried it so long. 
Let us suggest, why not return. Brother Winton, to the 
simple form of church government laid down in the 
New Testament,.the congregational form? 'We do not 
believe that any one can improve on the plan of Christ 
and His apostles.

—Prof. Wickliffe Rose, of this city, has been chosen 
to direct the work of the Hook-worm Commission, 
which-commission has at its command $1,600,000 fund 
given by John D. Rockefeller for investigation of the 
hook-worm and the suppression of the disease said to 
result from the ravages of this parasite. Prof. Rose 
will have as his first assistant Prof. Albert Pike Bour- 
land, also of Nashville. Prof. Bourland will have act
ive charge of the work. He has Just returned from a 

■■four'yc'a'rs”"stay in Germany. He is a Baptist, and a 
son-in-law of that noble Baptist teacher, Dr. George W. 
Jarman, for many years Professor in Union University 
at Murfreesboro, and afterwards chairman of the fac
ulty of the Southwestern Baptist University at Jack-

—The first exhibition in. this country of a gryrostatic 
monorail car, and which is ranked among the wonders 
of the present century, was given last week in Brook
lyn. Son^e of America’s best known railroad engineers 
and financiers were present. The following description 
is given of the car: Under the car are two gyroscop's, 
each revolving in a vacuum at the rate of 8,000 revolu
tions per minute, one operating on a perpendicular axis 
and the other horizontal. These gyroscopes are operated 
by an electric current of 110 volts, picked up by "shoes” 
from wires laid on either side of the (nonorail and bal
ance the car. The inventor, Richard Sheri, believes that 
a speed of at least 120 miles an hour can be maintained 
by a gyrostatic monorail train of regulation size, Mr. 
Scheri, we believe, is a German. It will be remembered 
that Mr. Brennan, of England, invented a gyr^tatic 
monorail car about the same time that Mr. Scheri did.

—Many of our readers will remember that Rev. G. P. 
Bostick, formerly of North Carolina, while a mission
ary in China, under the Foreign Mission Board, went 
off with Dr. Crawford into what has dome to be known 
as the Gospel Mission Movement. Later Brother Bost
ick came back to this country. He tried to enlist the 
Primitive Baptists in the work in Oina', and became 
their misslbhary. Later on he came to Nashville and 
became one of the editors of the Regular Baptist, mak
ing appeals through it to what he termed-the Regular 
Baptists for support. Finding, however, that he could 
not receive adequate support from that source, be an
nounced in the last issue of the Regular Baptist that he 
riust look in some other direction for meant to return 
to Chinn.- It is now announced that he and his family, 
including a brother, are applying -for appointment as 
missionaries by the Foreign Mission -Board. This an
nouncement is quite gratifying to us. We have known 
Brother Bostick for many years and esteem him very
highly. We hope that he will receive the fJe»ire<l aft- 
pointment.
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OPPORTUNITY.

• • * ♦

BV EDWARD ROWLAND SILL.

This 1 beheld, or dreamed it in a dream:
There spread a cloud of dust along a plain; 
.\nd underneath the cloud, or in it, raged 
A furious battle, and men yelled, and swords 
Shocked upon swords and shields. A prince’s 

banner
Wavered, then staggered backward, hemmed by 

foes.

A craven hung along the battle’s etjge,
.\nd thought: “Had / a sword of keener steel— 
That blue blade that the king’s son bears—but 

this
Blunt thing!” He snapped and flung jtjro m . his 

hand.
And lowering crept away and left the held.

Then came the king’s son, woundetl, sore bestead. 
And weaponless, and saw the broken sword. 
Hilt-buried in She dry and trodden sand;
And ran and snatched it, and with battle shout 
Lifted afresh, he hewed his enemy down.
And saved a great cause that heroic day. '

THE BIBLE GOD’S LEST REVELATION TO

BV ROBERT STUARl\ MAC ARTHUR.

The Bible is God’s highest and fullest revelation to 
the children of men. The Bible means “the book.” 
The word is biblia, the plural \s-ord biblion, diminutive 
Trom biblos, meaning book. The English words book and 
beech were originally one and the same; the Anglo-Sa.x- 
on is boc, a book, and also a beech-tree. Beechen tab
lets, or pieces of beech-bark, probably formed the orig
inal books of the ancient Saxon nations. The I-atin 
liber meant bark and also book. The Greek biblos 
was the inner bark of the papyrus, and so meant paper 

kor book. Once the term might have been applied to 
"a dictionary or to any other book, and in Chaucer it is 
so applied:

...... .......“To tcUen.-all-wold passen any bibU,
That owher (anywhere) is.”

It is a wonderful testimony to the acknowledged 
value of the Bible as the Word of God that it now 
has appropriated to itself this title, and that by common 
consent men withhold the title from all other books. 
The Bible is not simply a volume, but a library. Ev
ery age produces a fresh supply of books. Three thou
sand years ago Solomon said: “Of making many 
books there is no end.” Were he to write that sen
tence today, he would give it in capital letters. Some 
books are evil, and that continually; others are like 
“the tree of life, which bare twelve manner oL fruits, 
and yielded her fruit every month, and the leaves of 
the tree were for the healing of the nations." Milton 
wrote a great truth when he said: “Books are not 
absolutely dead things, but do contain a progeny of 
life in them, to be as active as that soul whose progeny 
they arc; nay, they do preserve as in a vial the purest 
eflicacy and extracts of that living intellect that bred 
them. A good'book is the precious life-blood, of a 
master spirit, embalmed and treasured up on purpose, 
to a life beyond life.” The Bible Is unique among the 
books of the world. It is of greater antiquity than 
any other volume. It is also rnqr.e widely circulated 
than any other book. A century ago it was translated 
into twenty or thirty languages; but today it is read in 
not fewer than three hundred languages or dialects; 
and last year quite five million copies were printed \fy 
various Bible societies and publishing houses in differ
ent parts of the world. It is still the world’s most 
popular book. It has aroused the intensest hate and 
evoked the warmest love. It comes to us with the 
loftiest pretensions, claiming for itself absolutely divine 
authority. It contains histories, prophecies, lyrical and 
other poems, dramatic elements, profound philoso
phies, sententious proverbs, and the most seraphic forms 
of speech known in the prose or poetry of any litera
ture of any age or country. , I t  consists of, two great 
divisions, the Old Testament, and the New Testa
ment. In the former division are thirty-nine books, 
and in the later division twenty-seven books, thos mak
ing sixty-six books in all. A period of sixteen hundred 
to seventeen hundred years was occupied in its pro
duction. Marvelous advancement in the world marks

the period while it was in progress; and an equally 
remarkable progress marks the book, itself from the 
first majestic words of Genesis to the last love-notes 
of Revelation.

Let us love this book in every fiber of our nature 
and with every drop of our blood. Let us teach it 
to our children, to the students of our colleges, and es
pecially to our Sunt^y-schools and congregations. Sir 
Walter Scott lay dying in his dining-room at Abbotts- ’ 
ford, and while looking out on the Tweed which he 
much loved, he asked his son-in-law, Mr. Lockhart, to 
read for him. “From what book shall I read?” asked 
Mr. Lockhart. “There is but one book,” said Sir Wal
ter. Mr. Lockhart read to him the fourteenth chapter 
of John’s Gospel, that chapter which breathes out the 
very air of heaven. Sir Walter listened with deep 
interest and marked devotion. When the reading end
ed, he said: “Well, this is a great comfort. I have 
followed you distinctly, and I feel as if I were to be 
myself again.” This was the testimony of him who 
had contributed so many volumes to an impcrish.abtc 
literature, regarding the value of the Word of God. 
This holy Hook will withstand ail the assaults of all its 
foes. It will go on conquering and to conquer, until 
the kingdoms of this world shall become the kingdoms 
of our Lord and of his Christ. Well may we say, 
in the glowing words of the inspired Isaiah, “The grass 
withereth, the flower fadeth, but the Word of our 
God shall stand forever.”

Calvary Study, New York City.

A HANDFUL OF FACTS

The demand for facts concerning the modern mis
sionary enterprise is growing more and more ftisistent. 
Men are seeking for facts, not arguments. Well 
enough. When we reiiiemher that facts arc but the 
corollary of underlying principles, the appeal of facts 
is irresistible. Herewith arc a few simple, outstanding 
features of the p reset missionary situation, prepared 
by the Laymen’s Missionary Movement:

1. In the United States there is one ordained min
ister for every 546 persons. In the Empire of China 
there is one ordained minister for every 267,000 per
sons. In the whole non-Christian world only one. /or 
every 275,000.

Z In non-Christian countries there is but one medi
cal missionary to every 2,500,000. In the United States 
there are 4,000 physicians to the.same number.

3. In this country we have something like twon'y 
million church members, and a billion of dollars iii-_ 
vested in church buildings. We spend 3dO millions 
for church work at home. For foreign missions we

' give annually only ten millions. The total gifts of 
various foreign fields in 1908 were $4344,000. This 
is 48 per cent, of the total amount contributed to this 
object by Protestant churches in North America.

4. In the home land there arc 150 thousand ministers. 
The membership at home increased last year by 1J6 
per cent. In mission lands, with incomparably greater 
difficulties, 12 per cent, of actual accession to .the na
tive church is reported.

5. Last year each ordained minister in .\mcrica, with 
all helpers, averaged two converts. American mis
sionaries in foreign lands had ah aveiage of 41 con
verts each.

6. God is giving His approval to the, Foreign Mis
sionary Enterprise, for every day la.sl year an average 
of 450 souls were brought into the chn.'cb out nf heath
enism. This is an average of 3,150 added every Sun
day.

7. It- has been carefully estimated that one r.iissioiv
ary, with the native force which hf caii train, can evan
gelize 25,000 within a generation. There arc Z/,IXK) 
such districts of 25,000 people each which need a mis
sionary. _ .

8. To. put one worker* in each district of 25,(70 of 
the 600 millions (America’s share in wiorld evangeli:.a- 
tipn) only one out of 8(0 church'men'bers is needed. In 
the Civil War Georgia sent into the army one •mt of 
5.5 of the white population: South Carolina 1 in 4.8; 
Florida 1 in 4.3; Louisiana 1 in 3.7; and North C:irolina 
actually sent out 10,(XX) more than the total n-ruber of 
voters. .

9. There i |  a grrup jf churches in .Afrie.i where 1 
out of every 10 is definitely set aside to carry the 
'gospel on to other':. Shull we adopt louer standards 
of service here than in heathen la ids ?

10. It took modern missions 1(X) years to win the first 
million converts out of heathenism. The next million 
was won in 12 years. The next miljion in 6 years. Jhe 
day is coming when we will win a million a year.

11. The rapidity with which the gospel is conquering 
is shown in China. In 1842, after the first 35 years, there 
were only six converts; in I860, 960; in 1877, there were 
13,000; 1890, 37,500; in 1896, 191/X)0. Conservative fig
ures now place the number at 2S0JX)0.

12. The reflex influence of missions on the home 
church is shown by the fact that the most aggressive 
churches and denominations along all lines are those 
that are permeated with a missionary spirit. A care
ful study of church statistics invariably reveals this 
fact. The light that shines farthest, shines brightest 
at home.

13. Sixty-six representative business men, who went 
aAound the world to personally investigate Foreign 
Missions, bear the strongest testimony possible to the 
character, ability and service of the missionaries. The 
practical nature' of the work is vouched for as being 
conducted along sane and approved lines. Their report 
is a challenge to the men of the church.

14. This is the way Americans spend their money:
Foreign Missions ____________________$ ld,0d6,()00
Chewing gu m _____________________ u. ll,0p0,0(K)

’ Millinery ......................................................  80,obo,(X10
Confectionary_______________________ ’ 178,(X)0,(XX)-
CTiurch work at hom e________________  3(K),(XX),(KX)
Anny, Navy and Pensions ________    385,000,(M0
Jewelry and plate —__________________  7(K),000,0(X)
Tobacco ........................................................  750,000,000'
Liquor ......    1345.000,000

15. The Bible has been translated, to d.ite, into 489 
ancient and modern languages and dialects. This is 
perhaps the greatest literary achievement in history. It 
enables the missionary to touch all the nations of the 
world.

It is the urgent duly of the present generation of 
Christians' to carry or send the message of Christ to 
the entire non-Cihristian world. This is the only gen
eration we can reach. Shall we reach it? .

We can do it, if we will.
We can do it, and wc will.

FOR REGULARITY IN MISSION CONTRIBU
TIONS.

VICTOR I. MASTERS.

In the days of the Old Testament prophets, they 
often cried aloud in admonition and warning to their 
people, when these hail ears and heard not and eyes 
and perceived not. But the prophets did not cease to 
cry.
. It seems to have become one of tlie necessary fui 
tions of our mission boards to cry aloud with refei 
ence to the irregularity and forgetfulness of t^ir 
churches in taking their collections for the great work 
which has been by the denomination committed 
admlnis/ration of these Boards. Even as in the 
of the prophets, the people do not always hear wbfcn we 
cry. As with the prophets so with these .constituted 
agencies, faithfulness demands that the c ^  be insisi- 
cntly continued, though folk much prefej'lo heqr some
thing else. z '

There has been a movementzamong Southern Bap
tists during several years gait looking to regularity 
and system in taking theip^ntributions, and the con
duct of the different phases of their missionary and 
benevolent work. Up until the present it cannot be 
said that the chui^mcs in general have given attention 
to this detail.

The habitmtf attitude of the Mission Boards is one 
of uneasipMS and anxiety as to whether the brethren 
will cople up to their aid in providing the funds neces- 
s a ix ^  carry on the work which the denomination has 
insfructed the boards to do. The work of gathering in 
[he money is frequently delayed in the churches to 
some last-chance day, and is, therefore, like^ to be 
knocked out altogether by such accidents and contin
gencies as the weather.

It is scarcHy necessary to say that this Is not a fair 
and earnest way in which to treat the great Christian 
activities to which we are as churches avowedly 
pledged. A like treatment of business obligations would 
within, six months land the whole country in chaos.

The scriptural plan is to lay by each week in store 
for Christian work, and there is no way to improve 
on it. A faithful effort in different States among 
^u thern  Baptists to approximate this plan by desig
nating special seasons (or such phases of our work as 
may need emphasizing at the time, is now being put 
forth. It is too early to try to indicate Just how suc
cessful this effort may be. We pray that it may have 
large fruitage.

As one of the results of this lack of regularity, the 
Home Board last year paid $3390 interest on bor
rowed money. That is, more than one per cent, of the 
money raised for Home Missions last year went to 
paying interest that nted not have been paid if the 
churches had been regular in sending on their collec
tions. Basing the results that might have been ob
tained by the use of this qioney on similar results at
tained last year, it could have been used in stimulating
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NEVER DESPAIR.

PHILIP FENTON.

Never despair when (he dark cloud is low'ring;
The sun, though obscured, never ceases to shine; 

Above the black tempest his radiance is pouring.
While faithless and faint-hearted mortals repine. 

The journey of life has its lights and its shadows, 
And heav'n in its wisdom to each sends a share; 

Though rough be the road, yet with reason to guide us 
.•\nd courage to conquer, we’ll never despair.

Never despair when with troubles contenijing;
Make labor and patience a sword and a shield.

And win brighter laurels with courage unbending.
Than ever were gained on the blood-tainted field.

As gay as the lark in the beam of the morning,
When young hearts spring upward to do and to dare. 

The bright star of promise thgir future adorning.
Will light them along, and they’ll never despair!

The oak in the tempest grows strong by resistance,
• Tlie arm at the anvil gains muscular power.

And firm self-reliance that seeks no assistance.
Goes onward, rejoicing, through sunshine and showep 

For life is a struggle, to try and to prove us.
And true hearts grow stronger by lalmr and 

While hope, like a seraph, still whispers abovp^is; 
"Look upward and onward, and never

—•Lcfttfs H'cfkiy.

gavg

the building of sixteen houses a t ' worship for Bap
tist churches in Oklahoma, woijti $2,000 each.

Another result of Such UCK of method is th.at far 
less money is raised than would be with the use of some 
system. Churches thaMiavc an idea that at some time 
or other they willyfive something for the cause of 
Home Missions, Tor instance, are in great danger of 
not giving anyHung cither at one time or another.

As a maUer of fact, less than something of one-half 
of the Baptist churches in the South gave a cent to 
Homc/^lissions last year. Many of those churches 

a theoretical support to the principle of Missions, 
had no purpose to utterly neglect the cause, but 

,/w hen a collection is to be taken, "any old time,” it is 
/  very likely never to be taken at any time at all. ■

To illustrate further, of the one-half of the churches 
that gave something to Home Missions last year, 5 per 
rent.,' or 2|6 per cent, of the entire number in the

.....South. gave_ practically pije-Ml.f- .p L  the entire amount__
raised by Southern Baptists for Home Missions. Af
ter making all allowances'for difference in ability, the 
fact will Still rcniairi that thisTafgc number ol churches 
that gave only just about as much to Home Missions 
as did the 2yi per cent, of the churches referred to, 
were for the most part as low' in their gifts as they 
were largely from lack of system or definite arrange
ment or purimse to do something that was worthy to 
be an expression of a real devotion to the great work 
of saving the lost in America.

In the Home Board office wc do not know what the 
results of the year will be. We love and believe in our 
brethren, but we passionately long to sec the day'when 
they shall come up with regularity and system, and 
with qpreful, thoughtful concern for their contribu
tions to the work which tlicy have committed to our 
hands. '

We speak these words in soberness, and address 
them to faithful men and women. To others they will 
sound as dull, meaningless phrases. The Lord open the 
hearts of the Southern Baptist brotherhood.to the great 
work of saving the lost in America. One-half of the 
brotherhood is apparently untouched in the interest of 
any constructive work, and more than one-half of 
those who are touched have never come to any defi
nite system in their benevolence. This indicates the 
great need of domestic mission work in our Southland, 
while at the same time it limits the ability of the Home 
Mission Board to do this work.

H ome M ission Rooms, Atlanta, Ga.

LETTER FROM DR. INMAN.

My Dear Friend and Brother:
I have been intending for nearly a month to write 

you and send my renewal to the B aptist and  Reflec
tor, but have failed to do so. I regret it. The Bap
tist AND R eflector gets better with every issue, 
lead it with more intense interest than I ever diiLNow 
that I am too old to be in the pastorate I am ndt with
out interest in the work, and the Bi^priST m (d Reflec
tor furnishes me with the news from the fields of my 
former labors, and in some way it keeps me in sympa
thetic touch with all the work of xiur denomination in 
all the world, but especially in^ennessee.

My health has greatly improved, for which I am 
very grateful. The lytlydf last October was a year 
ago closed fifty yearv’̂ of my pastoral work. At 
the close of that yetCf (igoB), I gave up all work, it 
was hard for mp-'lo do, but at that time I was very 
feeble, and large measure that was the cause of 
my giving up all services. I dearly loved the ministry, 
and especially the pastorate in which I labored so long.
I anxy^ad that I can say I am submissive to the will 
of/tne Lord. I shall be content to live and look on 

ie splendid growth and progress of our Master’s cause 
as represented among the Baptists. I have never seen 
or read of any thing that has surpassed the grand 
success and magnificent development of the Baptists 
in the last ten years. Truly the Lord of hosts is lead
ing on His people to victory and glory.

I desire to make the Baptist and Reflector the eyes 
unto me through which I may observe the gigantic 
strides and mighty achievements of the beloved hosts 
of Emanuel as they conquer the kingdoms of the world, 
and bring them as trophies and stars to shine in tlie 
beautiful diadem of Christ, and “crown Him Lord of 
all.” How sweet it is to me to realize that fifty years 
of my ministerial life were gpven in service to this 
noble cause. And in the evening of life I am permitted 
to witness the grand reaping of those who entered into 
the sowings of others—“One soweth and another 
reapeth.” The Christian life is very graphically de
scribed by the saying of the apostle Paul, “For I 
reckon that the “sufferings of this present time are 
not worthy to be compared with the glory which shall 
be revealed in us.” Rom. 8:18. These precious thoughts 
reconcile me to all the trials and sufferings I have 
experienced in ' the present life. - While old age and 
infirmities have deprived me of the work I have al
ways loved so much, I am not cast down nor separated
from those laborers._I am one of them who has passed

' 6ver“ the period of active service, and am forgetting 
those things which are behind, aji^ reaching forth 
Unlb“ IKdse ihrngs which are before. I “press toward 
tlie mark for the prize of the high calling of God in 
Christ Jesus.” These experiences are very helpful and 
comforting to me. I need the Baptist and Reflector 
to keep me informed conccrjiing those of this present 
time who are the active servants of our great Prince.
I am sure that I have a profound respect and an af
fectionate regard for every one who is laboring in the' 
cause of the Master. The B aptist and Reflector is 
now and has been a powerful factor in the mighty 
work of preaching the Gospel.

.1 have for sometime been anxious to see you and 
have a. heart to .heart talk about the Christian expen- 
ences and hopes. I regretted that I did not get to see 
you last summer while in your city. We have always 
been in accord on every great movement among the 
Baptists. Wishing you great success in your noble 
calling. I am your sincere friend and Brother,

Jackson, Tcnn. W. G. IifMAN.

PULASKI.

It been tometime since you have received any 
new* from the Pulaski church. We are getting along 
licely and have every reason to believe we are on the 

up-grade. The pastor has been very kindly received 
by the members of the ehurch and the citizens of 
Pulaski. The Sunday-school is growing in interest and 
our teachers a>e-planning to take the Teachers’ Train
ing Course. The church has adopted the pledge, and 
weekly envelope system of contributing to the expenses 
of the church. It has met with only partial success, 
but we are sure when it is understood wc will have 
little trouble with our finances. The pastor had the priv
ilege of delivering the annual address of the American 
Bible Society at the Presbyterian Church,' the union 
Thanksgiving sermon at the Methodist church, and 
the annual Thanksgiving address o f the Jr. O. U. A. 
M. He also visited Thompson’s Chapel one Sunday 
afternoon and preached on the subject of Missions. 
He received splendid attention, and enjoyed being with 
the, church. He visited New Hope church, on Weak
ley’s Creek, the third Sunday in November and the 
fourth Sunday in December. He is now endeavoring 
to give them one sermon every third Sunday in the 
month, as they are without a pastor. The brethren had 
arranged for us to go to Mt. Zion Church one Sunday 
afternoon, but rain prevented, and wc did not get to 
go. We hope to be with these brethren in the near 
future. \

The struggles of the Pulaski church arc too well 
known to need repeating. Yet the struggles have been 
worth the cost, for they have a fine brick building, 
centrally located, and as consecrated people in its 
membership as will be found anywhere. A small debt 
still remains on the church building, but an effort is 
soon to be made to pay^this off.

Many other good things wc might mention, but we 
pass them by and close, wishing you,a good and pros
perous new year. D. T. Foust.

Pulaski, Tenn.

WAVERLY, TENN.
We had two very precious services here yesterday. 

At the morning hour my subject was, “Keeping and 
Giving,” and at the evening service, “The Baptism of 
Jesus.”

Our Sabbath School was very encouraging in at
tendance, as well as interest manifested. At 3 o’clock 
we came back to the church to organize a B. Y. P. U., 
and eighteen members was the result. At 4:30 it was 
my good pleasure to run down to IJenvcr, to officiate 
at the marriage of two happy young people, Mr. Samuel 
D. Spann and Mis* Ethel Cooley. May God’s richest 
blessing be upon them in this new relation.

Pray for our work brethren, and may God bless you 
aU. W. D. Matbii.

'  WJWTEVILLE, TENNESSEE 
■ I began my pastorate here the first Sunday in this 
month, preaching the first and third Sundays, and at 
Harmony the second and fourth Sundays. I go to 
Somerville the third Sunday afternoon and return fo ^  
the night service here. Whiteville is a lovely littk 
city of about 1,000 people, situated twenty-six mil* 
west of Jackson and fifty-five miles cast of Memphis on” 
the N., C- . f t  St;“t r  R. R., and~in the corner of Hardc- 
man County. These people are among the best in Ten
nessee—cultured, friendly^ in good.condition financinliy, 
and above all, they have the religion of the Lord Jesus 
Christ My first services were largely attended and 
filled with interest and spirituality. The second night, 
after our arrival here we were surprised by a house 
full of good people, and each had a bundle, which they 
laid in our dining-room,, when our good Brother 
Prewitt called to order with appropriate words, and 
made us feel welcome to the town, homes and church. 
After' the welcome words were said the writer stood 
among his new friends speechless, but the first thought 
that came was thankfulness to God when we bowed our 
heads in prayer. After a few remarks and kind words 
from all the crowd soon bade us good night. After we 
were left alone we ventured into the new store-house 
made by our good church-members. We found flour, ■ 
hen, molasses, butter, milk, lard, pickcls, soda, baking' 
powders, chocolates, canned com, canned fniit, canned 
tomatoes, both kinds of potatoes, soaps of all kinds, 
a load of wood under the shelter and a great many oth
er good things. Such surprises are very agreeable. We 
thank God for being thrown among such good Chris
tian people. These tokens of friendship move us to 
do more for God and the church. May the God of 
Heaven and earth bless these three churches is the 
prayer of the writer. Dr. Folk, we want you to come 
down to see us soon. Let us do great things this year 
for the Lord. Pray for me, for I have a great field and 
work. Jas. H. O akley.

Whiteville, Tenn.

REV. ALEX. W. BEALER. 
rA im  m w m i w o  cbubcs.

I don’t want to miss a single :‘.sue of the paper. I 
have been here for two years ''.gbting the “beasts of 
Ephesus,” the whiskey traffic, '.’'ith all my heart and 
soul. Still it is here (I mean whiskey). This is.the 
only whiskey town in all this section of the Slate, and 
the reason is, the people want it. They vote for it and 
they drink it. There are inside of the Baptist church 
here thirteen male members who are open and avowed ■ 
anti-prohibitionists, and they have made my two years 
here haTd years. But 1 have fought a good fight and 
soon Hamilton will he free from the whiskey curse. 
One other preacher in town fig|ils whiskey. The bal
ance are mum. J, B. FUTCHtli

Huniltoa, Texas.
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MINISTERIAL EDUCATION.

Baptist Churches of Tennessee:
At the meeting o> the Conference of Baptist minis

ters of Nashville, the 10th, inst, the writer presented 
to the ^ t o r s  of Nashville the financial condition of 
the Ministerial Board of Union University, and placed 
before them some of the needs of the work just at this 
period. You will recall that in a former communica
tion, we called your attention to the fact that we were 
in debt to the extent of about $800, and that exceedingly 
limited futids had been received up to this date. The 
matter having been carefully laid before the pastors, 
their interest was greatly manifested, and they pur
posed that on the second Sunday of February the 
churches of Nashville would make that d.ny, “Minis
terial Education Day,” and take up an offering for 
this purpose. The Board of Ministerial Education, the 
servants of the churches, are pri^ f̂oundly grateful for 
this interest on the part of our brethren at Nashville, 
and are further grateful for the splendid interest of the 
BxpnsT AND Reflector in endorsing in ^n editorial that 
this second Sunday of February be madc'\“Ministerial 
Education Sunday,” especially in Western ind Middle 
Tennessee. We feel quite sure that if the chui^hes ap
preciated the magnificent work which is being d6ne by 
the young ministry of our schools there would be n 
quick response to the call for help for those whom w^ 
now have in the institutions, and would say to our"', 
schools, “i)o you give ̂ encouragement to every young 
man who feels called to preach to come within your 
walls in order to make proper preparation for his life's 
work ?”

Westim Tennessee, for we can speak more intelli
gently concerning this imrtion of the State, is being won 
for the Baptists more largely through the instrumental
ity of the Ministerial Students in t^ls portion of the 
State than perhaps any other agency now working in 
the interest of our Baptist cause. Thousands have been 
led to Christ through the preaching of these young men 
and dozens of churches have been erected thrdugh the. 
enthusiastic spirit of these young men called of God. 
The writer knows of one young man who is now in our 
institution, who has been successful, under God, in erect
ing a church building for each year in the past three' 
years, and during that' same time has been used to 

^win at least two! hundred and fifty souls into these 
Ichurches. Similv work is being done by other young 

"^men; they arjE^ighty factors for the cause Of Bap
tists. It is because of. this .fact, knowing as I do the 

-valu«-&f—the—work-^vhich thysc picn ar^ 
doing, that I constantly appeal to the churches to awake 
to the necessity of .giving material assistance to the,stu
dent body.

May we not, therefore, urge you to seek on this 
day to take an offering for Ministerial Education, and 
forward it to Bro. J. C. Edenton, Jackson. Let it be 

jioted that the above mentioned. brother is the only 
one authorized to receive at this point funds, and the 
statement in the editorial Of the Baptist and Reflector 
asking that funds be sent to'the writer, to that extent,' 
is a mistake.' Brother Edenton is the authorized treas
urer of the Board.

May God’s blessings rest upon the work of the 
churches. Yohrs fraternally,

H erbert W hiting V igeiN , 
Pretident of the Ministerial Board.

A WONDERFUL OFFER.

BY R. J. WILUNGBAM, C S.

Within the last few days there has come to us an of
fer from a liberal, consecrated brother, whicli our 
Board earnestly hopes to accept. I give below the offer 
in the brother’s own words; .
"Dear Dr. Willingham:

"I want to make you a proposition. If your For
eign Mission Board gets out of debt by May 1, 1910, 
and wishes to send out more missionaries, I will pay 
outfitting, transportation, and first year’s salary for one- 
third of all accepted up to sixty.

"All appoiptments must be made before Npvcmber 1, 
1910."

This brother already gives largely to Foreign Mis
sions and other benevolent objects. He is 'quiet and 
unatsuming, but has a big heart and wants to sec God’s 
cause gdvance. Our, Board would not be in a position 
to largely increase its foreign mission forte if wr close 
our year with much debt 'The brother of his own ac
cord, unsolicited, made another proposition, but when, 
he heard of our financial condition, he put his offer- 
in the form given above. To send .put a new mis
sionary, paying for his outfitting, transportation and 
first year’s s a l ^ ,  costs about $1,000, so that really the 
brother's proposition amounts to this: If the Board 
will get out of ddit |>y May 1 and send but' rixty new

missionaries, all of them to be appointed before Novem
ber L  he will give about $20,000 to the Board, paying 
the expenses of twenty o^hese new missionaries. Sure
ly this is a liberal, noble offer,'and we ought by all 
means to see that it is heartily, promptly accepted. Ev
ery dollar of oUr indebtedness ought to be swept away 
by April 30. Two' million Baptists should not sit idly 
by and let such a liberal offer as this from a noble lay
man pass by. He wants us to accept his offer. He 
wants to give for God’s glory. Shall one man offer 
$20,000 and the rest of us not see that the gift is 
readily accepted? The question is for Southern Bap
tists to decide. Let us be much in prayer and dead 
in earnest before God. This is His work and we are 
His children. Let us honor our Heavenly Father.

Foreign Mission Rooms, Richmond, 'Va., Jan. 14, 1910.

offering to this cause, in all the Baptist churches of the 
city, on the second Sunday in February.

It is hoped that this day may be generally observed, 
and that pastors all over the State, especially over Mid
dle and West Tennessee, will take a collection on that 
day to aid these young ministers. It will take some 
$600 to relieve the present needs. Send all contribu
tions to J. C. Edenton, Jackson, Tcnn.

W m. L u n sfo r d .
Nashville, Tcnn.

FACTS FOR OUR CHURCHES IN TENNESSEE.

It is known among our people that last year the For
eign Mission Board was instructed by the Southern Bap
tist Convention to miikc an advance for this year in out 
foreign fields. Obeying instruction, the Board has sctit 
out a number, of new missionaries, but the funds have 
not come in &s was hoped. Lip to the 1st of January the 
receipts are so short that it will take $400,000 more to 
the 1st of May to pay all of the obligations incurred. 
The indebtedness of the Board up. to January 1 is 
$60,000 more than it has cve^ been at this time of the 

'year before, and it is known that last year,we closed with 
a''^ebt of $30,000, so if we get out of debt by the 1st 
of Slay  ̂ our churches will have to make an advance on 
what was given last year iii the last four months, of 
about 2 5 .^ r  cent.

From alay 1st to January 1st, Tennessee lia<l con
tributed $7,Ifip.29 of the $27,000, which she wa.s asked 
to give this ^ a r .  Will not the brethren ami sisters 
throughout the '^tate sec that liberal gifts arc made 
in their churches ?' The collection ought not to he put 
off until the last Sunday, or even the last month. In 
every church it would'"be well to hold a week of earn
est prayer for the gre». mission enterprise, and then 
fhe brethren ought to arrange for a systematic c<invass 
of the church, so that every^member will give for this 
work. It is estimated that last year out of the 1,608 
churches in Tennessee there w ^e 9S0 that gave noth
ing for foreign missions. We htope that this year a 
large number of these will fall intVlhc line of march 
and that the 658 churches which already give wiil 
liiake a noble advance. May God, by Ills Spirit, move 
mightily among us

AN OPEN .LETTER TO ̂ THE BAPTIST .SASTORS 
OF TENNESSEE.' ^

Dear Brethren:
I address you at the instance of the Baptist te s 

ters’ Conference of Nashville; and in behalf of tr 
situation in Union-University at Jackson, Tenn. Those - 
who have in hand the matter of Ministerial Education in 
this institution are greatly embarrassed for funds to 
carry on the . work.

There are now 52 young men in Union University, 
studying for the ministry. Dr. H. W. 'Virgin, Chairman 
of the Ministerial Board, at Jackson, was in Nashville 
Monday, one week ago, and addressed the Pastors’ 
Conference. He told us of the situation there, and that 
the Board scarcely knows how to proceed.

He also told us that last year there were about 2,500 
professions as the result of the ministry of these young 
men. Many o f  them require help to enable them to 
go through school. It takes about $2,500 for this pur
pose. The Board is now considerably in debt, and has 
been compelled to turn away several young ministers 
who dc|ured to enter school. '

Shall ^ e  allow the situation there to continue? Shall 
we a g ^ z e  one day over the fact that so few young 
men o l ^  for the ministry, and on the next decline to 
help thase.wbo'do? The situation is even worse. There 
is danger that some of those now in attendance may 
be fo rc^  to leave, if assistance' is not soon given. I 
ask in ^1 candor, will the Baptist pastors of Tennessee 
allow a. situation to remain, so embarrassing to the 
denomination at large, to say nothing of the disap
pointment to those, who seek a gateway to the min
istry? ! ,

Will tjte pastors of the State permit a single one of 
these yoking men to be sent away for lack of means ?

May I go still further and ask: Shall we allow a 
situatioi^' to prevail in our State, so humiliating in its 
character, as to close the door iij the. face of a single 
young man who hungers for an education, that he may 
preach the gospel? I lay this matter on the pastors; it 
belongs on them; the'resiponsibnify must be theirs.

Oh, may God pve us preachers, who will lead their 
people to do things worthy of Baptists. The 
BapUst Conference of Nashville‘decided to make an

L.\YMEN’S CONFERENCE AT GREENSBORO. ,

I have just returned tins morning from the great 
I.aymcn’s Convention at Greensboro, N. C, in which 

< between fourteen and fifteen hundred registered men 
delegates were assembled. They were present from all 
over the State of North Carolina. It was one ol the 
mightiest, meetings I have ever seen. The enthusiasm 
of it was tremendous. The inspiration awakened for 
the cause of Christ was one of the most wholesome and 
helpful I have ever seen.

There is to be hehl in Nashville, January 28iIi-.'>;hIi,  ̂
a Convention similar to the one at GrecnslMiro, uiiij 
which will have on its program practically the same 
speakers that were on the program at (Jrecnslioro. 
These same speakers have also been in Washington. Bal 
timore, Bristol, and Richmond. They bring mc-isages 
of great power. Now, 1 want to urge the laymen of 
Nashville and of Tennessee to rally to this Convention.
It is calculated to bring one of the most tremendous up
lifts ever experienced by our Tennessee laymen. 1 
urge them to attend. I’liey should go to every s-.v.sion 
of the Convention. Every session will develop pro
found interest. I hoi>e that no trivial things wiil pre
vent men from going to this Convention. Oh, the 
sweep of it, the significance of it, the inspiration of it I 
Brethren, go to it by all means. It will be the most' 
inspiring occasion of your lives. Whatever may be said 
against it or for it, the thing for you to do I t to at
tend it. We have seen enough of these Conve.itions 
already to know that they contain the very message 
we need to hear. .Attend the one at Nashville by all 
means.

I write this concerning the Nashville Convention be-, 
cause it is the first one to be held in Tennessee. Ficm 
I'ebruary 8-10 there will lie" held practically the saM( 
Convention at Memphis. We have these same urgeiFf 
words to speak to those who live nearer to MctnpliiA 
and who would proliably attend at this |)oint. Go to 
these Laymen’s Conventions. They have iii tlie}ij„t.or.._ 
our Baptist constituency the greatest possible helii ami 
inspiration. Do not allow this mighty tide to sweep 
oTef "others'and le ^ ^  yotT tintlwied.

T. B. Rav.
Richmond, "Va.

LAYMEN’S MEETING IN NASHVILLE.

Dear Brother Folk:
I am very glad that you are to have in Nashville one 

of. the Laymen’s Conventions. This meeting, which is 
to't^ke place, January 28-30, will likely be one of much 
interest and great power. I have recently had the 
pleasure of attending several of these Laymen’s' Meet
ings, and I was glad to see the deep interest manifested 
on the part of lawyers, bankers, railroad officials and 
other laymep'in the great work of giving the Gospel of 
Christ to a lost world. I was pleased to see that the 
leaders in this ^ e a t  woyk were deeply spiritually mind
ed. One of the best meetings held was the denomina
tional rally, when all of the preachers and laymen of 
our denomination got together and made plans accord
ing to our own ideas for working out the question of 
sending the Gospel to all the world. 'Quite a. number of 
brethren agreed to commence the giving of -the tenth. 
Others agreed to go home and try to get their ch:*rches 
to adopt regular, systematic methods for raising mission 
funds.

The effect in Richmond and in this section of the 
movement has been glorious. Our Baptist churches 
have subscribed about $25,000 for Foreign Missions, 
when they were giving last year in all about $14,000. 
The First Church has gone up from $5,000 to $7,000 cr 
more. The Second and Grace Street churche-i have 
both gone up to about $3,000 or more for Foreign 
Missions this year. Other churches have made as lar^c 
or even larger proportionate increase.

I urge upon all of ovir Baptist laymen to be in Nash
ville at the meeting, if possible, and get the informa
tion and inspiration whereby they will return to their 
churches and lead them to take a deeper interest in 
saving a lost world.

May the Master give you a great advance in His 
work. Yours fraternally, ■

R. J. WlLLINGHA'I
'P, S.—You are to have another one of these meet

ings in Memphis, F etirw i/ 8-10.
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PASTORS’ CONFERENCE.
NASHVILLE.

Third.—Pastor • Yankee prcaclicd on “Law Enforce-' 
nicnt” and "Need of Haste.” One joined by letter; 
IP4 in S; S. ’

Edgefield.—Pastor Lunsford preached at Ixjth hours. 
Subjects, “The Ethics of the Gospel,” and “Was Jesus 
a Manly Man?" Two received by letter; one by bap
tism.

North Edgefield.—Pastor C. I. Hudson preached in 
the morning on “A Wonderful and Horrible Thing is 
{'omc to Pass in the Land.” Union meeting at night 
under the direction of tlie W. C. T. U. of East Nash
ville, Dr. Ira Landrith speaking.

Seventh.—Pastor Wright preached on “The Joys of 
the Regenerated Heart" .and “Jesus the Wiiy of Life." 
189 in S. S .; good congregations; fine interest. Pastor 
goes to Sweetwater to assist Pastor Cov in a meeting.

Immanuel;—Pastor Weaver preached in the morn
ing on “The Christian Idea of God.” Dr. V.an Ness 
preached at night. 162 in Sunday-.school. One by let
ter.

Centennial.—J. N. Booth, pastor, preached in the 
morning on “Fields .White to tlie Harvest.” Dr. E. E. 
Folk preached in the evening. Subject, “Christian Al
truism.” Sunday-school good, with 134 present. Over- 
ton Mission, 60. Good B. Y. P. U. Good services for 
such a day.

Howell Memorial.-^Pastor Cox preached at both 
services. Subjects, “Jesus’ Idea of Missions," “The 
People of God Are Not Ashamed.” Congregations off , 
Some on account of rain ahd mud.

Lockcland.—Pastor J. E. Skinner, preached on 
“Prayer for Those Who Are in Authority,” and "Clay 
in the Hands of the Potter.”- Good congregations not
withstanding the rain. 128 in- S. S.

Belmont.—Pastor B. H. I-ovelace preached both 
morning and evening on “Christ’s Call to Service” un
der the following divisions: Morning subject, “Tlie 
Requirements of . the Call,” evening subject, “The 
Promises Accompanying the Call.” 81 in S. S .; good 

■ B. y . P. U. Very good day considering the weather. 
One profession of faith during the week.

Calvary.—Pastor Woodcock preached at the morn
ing service on. “The Law of Man is the Law of God,” 
and at night on “The Power of an Endless Life.” 30 
in B. Y. P. U.: 60 in S. S.

Sniiili Side.—Pastor Stewart preached on “Christian 
Influence,” and “The Gift of His Love.” g6 in S. S. 
l-arge congregation in the morning.; 3t in West End 
Misslqn S. S. ^ ‘

Grand View.—A.-E.-Bootlv-pastoc.-prcached-morning’” 
and evening. Subjects, "The, Liberty of Truth,” and 
“Safety, Certainty and Enjoyment.” Good_attendance 
in S; S.; 52 Sfatlltew readers. T  .

Franklin.—S. P. White, pastor, preached in the morn
ing on “Is Happiness Scriptural?” and at night on “The 
Two Paths.” 29 in S. S.

ganization,” and “Jesus the Revealer of God.” 245 
in S. S.

Glenwood—Pastor F. E. White preached on “The 
Lord’s Supper,” and “The Deliverer.”

Lonsdale—Rev. J. M. Lewis preached on “Diligent 
Work,” and “The Christian's Joy.” 236 in S. S.

Lincoln Park—Pastor, J. C. Davis. M. C. Lunsford 
preached in the morning on “Failures of Christianity— 

■ Cause and Curi!.” 75 in S. S.
Central of Bearden—Pastor J. C. Shipe preached on 

"Habits of Jesus,” and “The Victorious Life.” 106 in
S. S .; 7 received by letter,. Called pastor for full 
time.

Oakwood—Pastor Geo. W. Edens preached on “Stir
ring up the Gift,” and “la-aving All to Follow Jesus.” 
179 in S. S.

Gillespie Ave.—Pastor A. C. Hutson preached on 
“Chufeh Finances,” Und “The I-ord’s Supper.” 162 in 
S. S. Good day in ■ spite of the bad weather.

Grassy Valley—Pastor, A. R  Pedigo. W. L  Winfrey 
preached on “Growth in Grace,” and Service of 
Strength.” 54 in S*S.

Middlebrook—Pastor A. F. Green preached- on “Pe
ter’s Denial,” and “Sowing and Reaping.” 72 in S. S. 
.Good day. Revival commenced.

Grove City—Pastor G. T. King preached on “Jesus 
in the Temple,” and “Philosophy of Fruiting.” 131 in 
S. S. One received by letter. Fine B. Y. P. U.

Meridian—Pastor J. N. Bull preached on “The Over
coming Life,” and “Why Peter Fell.” 82 in S. S.

Fountain City—Pastor M. C  Atchley'preached on 
“The Power of the Tongue,” and “Springs that Fail.” 
118 in S. S.

Etowah—Pastor W. L. Singleton preached to a crowd
ed house at both services. One received by letter; two 
baptiz^  S. S. growing. 185 present Revival start
ed among the Baptists of this place. Plans formulated 
for the building of larger auditorium to hold the peo
ple. Will add thirty feet People being turned away.

Rossville.—Pastor Chas. Gray preached on “Standing 
and State of the Christian,” and “Where Art Thou?” 
Five additions, one by letter.

KNOXVILLE.
The Conference was well attended. There were 22 

pastors and preachbrs present. President J. L. Dane 
read the paper for the morning on “Name and Nature\ 
of the Second Ordinance.” Discussion by J. M. Lewis, 
J. J. Taylor, J. M, Anderson, and H. A. Kibby.

First—Pastor Taylor preached on “The True Wor
ship,” and “The Man Who Fed Lazarus.” 425 in S. S. 
One received by letter.

Deaderick Ave.—Pastor C. B. Waller preached on 
"W hat Is That in Thy Hand?” and “Disturbed Slum
ber.” 566 in S. S .; one received by letter; one approvcil 
for baptism; great interest; three professions;'organ
ized Mission S. S. on Dale Ave., 36 present.

Broadway.—Pastor W. A. Atchley preached on “The 
Life Is the Light,” and “The Brotherhood of Jesus.” 
440 in S. S. One approved for baptism. One profes
sion.

B^l Ave.—Pastor J. H. Sharp preached on “Caleb,” 
and “The Last P ort” 582 in S. S.; one received by 
letter. One approved for baptism.

Euclid Aye.—Pastor L. A. Hurst preached on “My 
Father’s Business,” and “A Prayer that Gets an An
swer.” 197 ih S. S. Good services. Two came for
ward fpr prayer.

'  South Knoxville—Pastor John M. Anderson preached 
on “Jesus Christ & Co.,” and “Jesus Lover Of My Soul.” 
224 in S. S. 75 in B. Y. P. U. Pastor preaching a se
ries of Sunday evening sermons on “The Old Songs of 
Zion.”

Madisonville—Pastor G. W. Shipe preached at both 
services. Closed a ten-days’ revival. 31 professions; 
22 added to the church. A fine meeting. Pastor had 
the assistance of Rev. John M. Anderson, of Knox
ville.

Immanuel—Pastor W. A. Catlett preached on “The 
Penalty of Ease,” and “Penalty of Indifference.” 130 
in S. a  $8 for Foreign Missions.

Island Home—J. L, Dance, pastor, preached on “Or

CHATTANOOGA.
First—Bible conference concluded. Large local and 

out-of-town attendance. Dr. S. J. Porter,-of the For
eign Mission Board, spoke at both hours. Pledges for 
Home and Foreign Missions taken for 1910. Two ad- 

“ditions at Conference. Dr. W. B. Riley, of Minneapolis, 
Minn.; Dr. L. G. Broughton, of Atlanta, Ga.: Mrs. 
E. M. Whittemore, New York; Dr. Franklin McElfresh, 
of Chicago; Judge Carthel, of Nashville, and Dr. S. J. 
Porter, of Richmond, spoke.

Tabernacle:—Pastoii_Fort preached a t  both hours on 
“Rebuilding the Walls,” and “Peter the Backslider.” 
One received by letter. One for baptism. Good S. S. 
and ®. Y. P. U. ....... ^......... - : .....

Highland Park—Roll call service at morning hour 
and brief survey of the two years of Pastor Keese. 
Net increase in membership, 90, 62 by baptism. July 
to December; 1907, showed $1,271 contributed as Com
pared with $687 on latter dates. Excellent spirit. Pas
tor preached on “Anna, the Prophetess,” at. the even 
ing service, Good congregations. 152 in S. S.

Central—Pastor D. P. Harris preached at both hours 
on “The Rich-Poor Church (second in series on The

even Churches of Asia’),” and “Lord, Remember Me 
en Thou Comest Into Thy Kingdom." One bap- 

t iz ^ ;  one profession of faith; four requests for prayer. 
L arn  congregations, and fine interest at each service. 
It was Graduation Day with some of the classes in our 
S._ S., and the exercises were very interesting.

East \ Chattanooga—A. most gracious day. Pastor 
Fitch Reached on “Present Afflictions itnd Future 
Glory,” and ‘T he Temptation^ of Jesus.” 85 in S. S. 
Have the entire debt for rebuilding our church provided 
for, and a nice start on a parsonage. Have the neat
est, cosiest church building in East Chattanooga. Out
look very hopeful, indeed.

St. Elmo— L. Peoples, pastor, preached on “Not 
My Will, but Thine, be Done," and "Squandered Birth
right.” Large and interesting S. S. Excellent B. Y. 
P. U. Good congregations.

Chamberlain Ave.—Pastor A. P. Moore spoke on 
“Healing the Leper,” and “Repentance.” Fine B. Y. 
P. U. Good day.

Alton Park—Pastor John Hazelwood preached at both 
hours on “Necessity of Having the Spirit of Christ,” 
and “Whom Jesus Came to Call.” Very good services 
and interest. Average S. S.

Avondale—Pastor Thos. A. Swafford preached on 
“God’s Will Concerning His People,” and “The Fruit
less Tree.” 66 in S. S. Splendid day.

Ridgedale—Pastor Chunn preached on “Prayer for 
More Laborers,” and “Christ, the Question of the Cen
turies.” Two received by letter; one for baptism. Good 
congregations. - Good B. Y. P. U. 60 in S. S.

Hill City—Pastor W. £. McGregor preached in the 
morning on “The Laborer,” at night on Psalms 147:3. 
Good S. S. and B. Y. P. U.

MEMPHIS.
First—Pastor A. U. Boone preached on "The Sec

ond Commandment,” and “Union with Christ.” Four 
received by letter. A very fine day.

Central—Preaching morning and evening by Pastor 
Thomas S. Potts.

Seventh -Street—Pastor I. N. Strother preached on 
“The Cry of the City,” and “The Ministry of Angels.” 
One received hy letter.

Bellevue—Rev. T. B. King preached m the morning. 
Pastor-H. P. Hurt preached in the evening. Five re
ceived by letter. Three received for baptism.
. Rowan—Preaching by Pastor D. D. Chapman on 
Matt. 22:21, and Ps. 2 :8. Good congregations.

Blythe Avenue—Pastor O. T. Finch preached on 
“I-aw Enforcement,” and the seventh of a series of 
sermons on “The History of Israel.”

LaBelle Place.—Pastor J. W. Gillon preached on ‘’The 
Hearer’s Duty to the Sermon,” and the “Saloon and- 
Politics.” Three conversions. Three additions by pro
fession. Two additions by letter.

Union Avenue—Pastor preached on “Our Debt to 
God,” and “The Christian and His Life.” Large at
tendance at both hours. 42 in B. Y. P. U.

McLemore Ave.—Pastor W. J. Bearden preached on ' 
“The Saint’s Inheritance,” and “Profit and Loss.” Good 
congregations. Five bowed for prayers.

Central Ave.—Pastor Roswell Davis preached at both 
hours to splendid audiences on “What Think Ye of 
Christ?” and “The Meaning of the SymboL" I will 
serve this church as pastor again for the coming year.

JEFFERSON CITY.
Dr. J. M.- Burnett spoke on “Is the Church Synony

mous with the Kingdom?” We all enjoyed it very 
much. Dr. Burnett is a very pleasant and forcible 
speaker.

Dr. Fitzgerald preached at the First Baptist (^urch. 
Very large audience at both services on “Chosen for 
Service,” and “Not Ashamed o f  the Gospel.”. Large
S. s. •

Dr. Jones preached at Mew Market on "Sedcing the 
Lost,” and “Christ and- His Church." Good congrefta-^ 
tions and fine interest

Bro. J. G. Carmichael preached at Pleasant Grov'e.^ 
Two sermons. Subjects: “Am I Satisfied?” and “Some 
Fundamental Principles of Life2’.. One.addition by.cx:. 
perience.

Bro. Charles T. Beall preached Sunday at Gallaher’s 
Vie«_ChuDdi on ‘‘Fightjng for the jA>rd,”.and .“Laughed
to Scorn.”

Bro. A. D.,Allison preached at Pleasant Hill, N. C, 
Saturday and Sunday. Saturday theme, “The Works 
of Christ” Sunday theme, “Christ the Only Refuge."

Bro. O. C  Pejrton preached at Lenoir City on 
“The Christ-like Spirit,” and “Spiritual Ambition.”

Bro. Reeves preached at Pleasant Grove Sunday morn
ing on “Duties.”

Dr. J. M. Burnett.preached at Rankin Sunday morn
ing; in the evening on “Avoid the Very Appearance 
of Evil.”

Bro. L. C  Chiles preached at Mosheim Saturday and 
Sunday. Saturday theme, “A Good Soldier for Jesus 
Qirist.” Sunday theme, “The Snare of the Good Fowl
er.” Collection taken for Orphans’ Home. Good S. S.

The faculty which has heretofore been holding its 
meetings on Monday afternoon has changed the time of 
meeting to Friday, so that the ministerial members can, 
attend the Conference.

A very large attendance was present this afternoon. 
More of the‘ministers are taking active part in the 
Conference. We now have about fifty ministerial stu
dents of ■ the college as members, and then we have 
several other members beside these ministerial students.

P aris W. B rooks, Sec.
January 17, 1910.

Harriman.—Pastor B. N. Brotdes preached at both 
hours on “The Church and Its Mission,” and “The 
Pharisee and Publican.” 187 in S. S. Good B. Y. 
P. U. Collection for Foreign Missions, $77.91. Sub
ject at Walnut Hill, 3 p. m., “Salvation.” Good day.

(
I make one more earnest call upon some brother, sis

ter or friend for the following Minutes: Big Em
ory, Campbell County, Enon, Hiawassee, Liberty-Dude- 
town. New River, New Salem, Ocoee, Riverside, Sevier, 
Southwestern District, Stewart County, Walnut Grove, 
West Union and Western District. We have been anx
iously waiting on these Minutes for months. They are 
greatly needed here at once. We will gladly return the 
postage and any reasonable pay demanded for a copy.

W. C  Gouuf.
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or bine savage,. running wild in the 
pestilent woods, or naked on the hot 
sands of the earth.”

With sadness we learn of the death
Slatt Board—W. C  Golden. D.D., 

Corresponding Secretary, Naahville, 
Tenn.; W. M. Woodcock, Treaiarer, 
Naahville, Tenn.

Homo iiU tiont—Rev. B. D. Gray.
D.D., Corresponding Secretary, Atlanta, 
Ga.; Rev. W. H. Major, Covington, 
Tenn., Vice-President for Tennessee.

Fortign tiitrions—Rev. R. J . Willing
ham, to.D., Corresponding Secretary, 
Richmond, Va.; Rev. C  B. Waller, 
Chattanooga, Tenn., Vice-President for 
Tennessee.

Sunday School and Colportagf—Rev. 
W. C  Golden, D.D., Corresponding 
Secretary, Nashville, Tena, to whom all 
funds and communications should be 
sent; W. D. Hudgins, Sunday School 
Secretary, Estill Springs, Tenn.

Orphans’  Homt-r-C. T. Cheek. Nash
ville, Tenn., President, to whom all sup
plies should be sent; W. M. Woodcock, 
Nashville, Tenn., Treasurer, to whom 
all money should bie sent; Rev. E. K. 
Cox, Nashville, Tenn., Secretary, to 
whom all communications should be 
addressed.

Uinistcriol Educoiion — For Union 
University, address J. C  Edenton, Jack- 
son, Tenn.; for Carson and Newman 
College, address Dr. M. D. Jeffries, Jef-. 
ferson City, Tenn.; for Hall-Moody In
stitute, H. E. Watters, Martin, Tenn.

Ministerial Relief—Rev. H. W. Vir
gin. D.D., Chairman, Jackson, Tenn.;
T. E. Glass, Secretary and Treasurer, 
Jackson, Tenn.

IVomaU’s  Missionary Union—Presi
dent, Mrs. A. J. Wheeler, J  East Bel-, 
mont Circle Nashville, Tenn.; Corre
sponding Secretary, Mrs. B- H. Allen, 
1001 Gilmore Avenue, Nashville, 
Tenn.; Treasurer, Mrs. J. T. Altman. 
1534 McGavock Street, Nashville, Tenn.; 
Chairman of

of Miss* Eula Hensley, of China. She 
had been on the field but a short time, 
and is the first of our Training School 
girls to pass over. She was the par
ticular charge of the Kentucky societies. 
The keynote to her beautiful life may 
be found in the following words found 
on the fly leaf of her Bible:

t
“Put any burden on me, only sustain-me. 
Send me anywhere, only go with me. 
Sever any tie, but this tie which binds 

me
To thy service and thy heart.”

Oil Heat
\S^thout Smoke

No matter how sensitive your 
olfactory nerves may be, or under 
what working conditions you en
counter the

PERFECTION 
Oil Heater

(Equipped with SmokalaM DevleeJ]

We are grieved at the news that 
comes to us in the January number of 
Foreign Mission Journal, in regard to 
the persecution of Mrs. C. L. Neal, our 
physician in Toluca, Mexico. She was 
arrested and had to stay in prison sev
eral days because she was one of the 
assistants in a critical operation where 
the man died on the operating table. 
The Foreign Mission Journal truly says, 
"Many of our pedple in the home land 
do not know what our missionaries have 
to suffer in one way and another in 
order to overcome the machinations of 
the evil one, and set up the Master’s 
kingdom." Mrs. Neal is a native Ten
nessean, and is the only medical mis
sionary that this State has on the for
eign field.

you’ll not detect the slightest odor of 
smoke.

TIm Perfection Oil Heater neither smokes nor diffuses odor. The new

Automatic Smokeless Device
positively prevents both. Repeated tests during its incipiency and develop
ment, innumerable trials after it had been pronounced perfect by the inventor, 
demonstrated its utility and sure effectiveness.

The wick cannot be turned up beyond the point of its greatest effective
ness. It locks automatically and thus secures the greatest heat-yielding flame 
without a sign of smoke or smell Removed in an instant for cleaning.

.Solid brass font holds 4 quarts of oil—sufficient to give out a glowing hea t. 
for 9 hours—solid brass wick carriers—damper top—cool handle—oil indicator.

Heater beautifully finished in nickel or Japan in a variety of styles.

Every Dcdcr Everywhere. If Not At Ynore. Write for Deecriptlve Cireator 
to the Ncereet Agency of the

8T A H D A R D  O IL  C O M P  AITS'
(iBeeepeeaUS)

W. M. U. TRAINING SCHOOL.

By Masy NoarniKcTON.
The Training School at last! For so 

many years it has been my great desire 
to enter this school, but I was never able 
to come until this month and now only 
for two short months. I am so grate
ful for this leave of absence, and hope 
to receive much inspiration here that I 

L h ^ tu re  Committee, can carry back to the women of Ten-
Mrs. J. C  Johnson, 1325 Fifth Avenn^ 
N., Nashville, Tenn.; Recording Secre- 
taiy, Mrs. W. L. Wetie, 1025 Eighteenth 
Avenue, S., Nashville, Tenn.; Secretary 

-of Young Woman’s Work, Miss Eleanor 
Gardner, Benton and White Ave
nue, Nashville, T e n a ; Band Super
intendent, Mrs. Ed C  Wright, 809 Fifth 
Avenue, S., Nashville, T ena; Editor, 
Mrs. W. C  Golden, 71.0 Church Street, 
Nashville, Tena

be a dozen girls here supported by the 
women of Tennessee. If there is any
one who wants to know more of the 
school I shall be glad to answer any 
inquiries addressed to 334 E. Broadway, 
Louisville, Ky. The next time I write 
to. you I am going to tell you of the 
course that is taken here.

Louisville, Ky.

Report blanks have been sent to all 
missionary societies on our list. Let 
every one be returned, even if there are 
no gifts to* be reported. This is for 
every Woman’s Missionary Society, 
Young Woman’s Auxiliary, Royal 
Ambassador Chapter and Sunbeam Band 
in the State.

The Christmas offering from the 
women went as usual to China; that 
from the Y. -W. A; wcqt to Japan, and. 
from the Sunbeams went to. Africa. It 
is too early yet to know the amount 
given, but we trust that it will be a good 
idvance over that of last-year.

The Missionary Calendar of Prayer 
for 1910. Of course you want one; 
every one else has one. Mrs. B. H. Al
len, tool Gilmore Avenue, Nashville, 
Tenn., still has a few left. Send her 
your order at once, as the supply is 
limited. Price 15 cents per copy, post
paid.

"This is a fact—unpleasant you may 
think it;-pleasant, it seems to me—that 
you with all your pretty dresses, dainty 
looks, kindly thoughts and saintly as
pirations, are not one whit more thought 
of or loved by the great Maker and 
Master than any poor little red, black

hessee. ^ . .
The first thing that _ would impress 

one coming to the school is the mag
nificent three-story building given the 
'women of the South by our Sunday- 
school Board,- for the home for the girls 
who want to be trained to be "workmen 
that need not to be ashamed.”

These girls are not
but are intelligent, attractive, conse
crated girls. Nearly all of them are col
lege girls, and it is so necessary that 
they should be, for the course here is 
very difficult, and unless one has a 
trained mind she can not master the 
work.

There are thirty-five in the home, and 
only one other girl from Tenn.essee. 
That has been the only sad thing about 
the school to me, that no more of our 
own girls were here. Let us pray that 
God will call some from the Y. W. A-'* 
of Tennessee to wholly consecrate them
selves to Him, and then let us send 
them here to be prepared to do His 
work in an acceptable manner.

Many of the States have scholarships, 
which means they give $aoo each year, 
which pays alt the expenses of a girl 
while here.

I do pray that God will open the 
hearts of the women who can not come 
themselves to help send some one else 
whom He is calling into His work, but 
who are not financially able to come 
here and take this training. Many girls 
in Tennessee have told me of their long
ing to go to the foreign field, for they 
felt that God had called them there, but 
they did not have the means to take the 
training. Is it right that we who are 
living in comfort and ease should with
hold our means when another has an
swered the call, “Go ye into all the 
world," by saying, "Here am 1 Lord, 
send me?” Next year I hope there will

""T n D W lN T E ft LECTURES."

Will you please give place in your col
umns to the following announcement as 
tp the midwinter lecture courses at the 

/^Southern Baptist Theological Seminary 
religious cranlrtp^ and program of exercises. The lecture 

courses will cover one week, and will 
include the lectures on "Evangelism” 
and those on the “Sunday-school” The 
lectures on “Evangelism” will come in 
the morning, and those on the "Sunday- 
school" at night. A very attractive pro
gram has been arranged, as indicated 
below.

"The P.istor Training- Ilis Teachers,”
O. C. S. Wallaee, D.D.

Wednesday, Feb. 16, 10:00 a. m.—
Subject, "Every Day Evangelism,” W.
W. Hamilton, D.D.; 7:30 p. ni., sub- h 
jeet, “Tlic Christian School Training ' 
Teachers,” President B. G. Lowrey,

Thursday, Feb. 17, 10:00 a. m.—
Subject, “Evangelization of Cities,"
Wm-„\V. Buslard_HD.l-XL3S>_£- JUj_______
.subject, ‘‘Teacher Training in Sunday-------
school Institutes and Conventions,”
A. U. Boone, D.D.

Friday, Feb. 18, lo;oo a. m.—Sub
ject, “Evangelization of Cities," Wm. \V.
Bustard, D.D.; 7:30 p. m., subject, "The 
Teacher Training Himself,” Byron H.
DbMent, D. D.

CATARRH.

Quickly Cured by a Pleasant Germ- 
Killing Antiseptic.

As you will recall, the lectures'on 
the "Julius Brown Gay Foundation” 
were delivered by Prof. J. L  Kesler, 
of Baylor University, in December. It 
was thought best to separate the Gay 
lectures from the other lecture courses 
for this winter. As a result, the “Evan
gelistic” and “Sunday-school” lectures 
will cover one week only. Of course, 
all your readers are most cordially in
vited to be! present at these exercises. 
It will be noted that the dates have been 

-changed from those originally an
nounced some weeks ago in your col
umns, and have been placed two weeks 
later. We found it necessary to make 
this change. Hence the delay in sending 
this announcement.

E. Y. Miouns, President.

Monday, Feb. 14, 10:00 a. ni.—Sub
ject, “Pastoral Evangelism,” J. C. 
Massee, D.D.; 7:30 p. ra., subject, “The 
1-ayman Training Teachers,” Dr. G. C. 
Savage.

Tuesday, Feb. 15, 10:00 a. m.—Sub
ject, “Evangelism Amofig (Tiildren,” W. 
W. Hamilton, D.D. ;^:3o p. m., subject.

, The little Hyomei (pronounced High- 
o-mc) inhaler is made of hard rubber 
and can easily be carried in pocket or 
purse.

Into this inhaler you pour a few drops 
of magical Hyomei.

This is absorbed by the antiseptic 
gauze within, and now you are ready 
to breathe it in over the germ-infested 
membrane where it will speedily begin 
its work of killing catarrh germs. Hy
omei is made of Australian eucalyptol 
combined with other antiseptics and is 
very pleasant' to take.

It is guaranteed to cure catarrh, bron
chitis, croup, coughs, and colds or mon
ey back. It cleans out a stuffed up head 
in two minutes.

Sold by druggists everywhere. Com
plete outfit including inhaler, $1. Mail 
orders filled by Booth’s Hyomei Co., 
Dept. 27, Buffalo, N. Y. Send for 
free sample bottle and booklet, “Boo'th’s 
Famous People.”

U M B  BOK 80. e n n s  j i r  n o N x m
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FIFTH SUNDAY MEETING.

The Sunday-school and Missionary 
meeting of New Salem Baptist Associa
tion will meet at Alexandria on Friday, 
J.in. aS, 1910, at 9:30 a. m. Program:

9 :30—Devotional services, L. L, Al
len.

10:00—“-The Organized Sunday- 
school,” by James Davenport 

10:30—“The Superintendent and His 
Progress,” by W. E. Wauford.

II :30—"Filling the School,” W. D. 
Hudgins.

AFTIRNOON.
1:30—“Home Missions,” S. M. Gup- 

ton.
2:00—“The Relation of Qiurches to 

the Convrations,” T. J. Eastes.
3:00—"Is There Such a Tiling as a 

Church Apart from Missions?” M. W. 
Russell.

'  NIGHT.
6:30—Devotional services, Frank Ne

ville.
7 :o6—“The Superintendent's Oppor

tunity.” W. P. D. Clark and H. D. 
Foust.

7 :40—"Officers of the Sunday-school,” 
W. D. Hudgins.

SATURDAY MORNING.
9 :.to—Devotional services, J. F. Mc- 

Nabb.
9:4s—“Tile Text Book,” by H. Neal 

and Thomas Bryan.
10:2s—!‘The Preparation of the Les

son,” by T. M. Givan.
11 :o5—“Presentation of Lesson,” W. 

D. Hudgins..
ArTERNOON.

1:30—“Baptist Opportunity,” by F. H. 
Funderburk.

2:10—“The Test of Teaching,” Prof. 
J. S. Woods.

a:SO—"State Missions,” by L. S. 
Ewton.

NIGHT.
6 :30—Devotional services, H. D. 

Foust
7:00—Open conference.
8 :o o -“The Open Door—What Will 

We Do?” W. D. Hudgins.
SUNDAY MORNING.

9:30—Song service and discussion of 
S. S. Lesson.

ti:oo—Preaching by Elder F. H. 
Funderburk.

Ten minutes will be given after each 
subject for questions of general dis
cussion.

T. J. E astes 
L  S. E wton,
H. N eal,
H. D. Foust

Committer.

Sunday—
9:45 to 10:00—Sabbath School Mass 

Meeting—Led by T. E. Williams.
10:00 to 10:30—The Pastor's Duty to 

the Sunday School—̂ J. T. Harris.
10:30 to II :00—How the church Mem

ber Can Help the Sabbath-school—A. 
H. Mahaify. '

11:00 to 12:00-^Sermon.“  ■-j. 
Benediction.

COTTON SEED PRODUCTS AS 
FEED FOR CATTLE.

NO PERSON SHOULD DIE

QUICKLY CURED.

Initant Relief, Permanent Cura— Trial 
Package Mailed Free to All In 

__________JPl«ln_ Wj »PP#B._________

Of any kidney disease or to be dis
tressed by stomach troubles or tortured 
and poisoned by constipation. Vernal 
Palmettona will be sent free and pre
paid to any reader of this publication 
who needs it and writes for it. One 
dose a day of this remedy does the work 
and cures perfectly, to stay cured. If 
you care to be cured of indigestion, 
dyspepsia, flatulence, catarrh of stom
ach and bowels, constipation or torpid 
and congested liver; if you wish to be 
sure that your kidneys are free from 
disease and are- doing their necessary 
work thoroughly; if you expect to be . 
free from catarrh, rheumatism and 
backache; if you desire a full supply 
of pure, rich blood, a healthy tissue, 
and a perfect' skin, write at once for a 
free bottle of this remedy and prove 
for yourself, without expense to you, 
that these ailments are cured quickly, 
thoroughly and permanently with only 
one dose a day of Vernal Palmettona.

Any reader of the B aptist a nd  Re- 
PLECTOR who needs it may have a small 
trial bottle of -Vernal Palmettona, sent 
free and prepaid by writing to Vernal

Prof. W. L  Hutchinson, director of 
the Mississippi Experiment Station, is 
quoted as saying; "Cotton seed meal 
and cotton seed hulls should constitute 
an important part of the daily rations 
of every dairy cow. In fact, cotton 
seed products must become the basis of 
rational feeding in the cotton belt. One 
pound of cotton seed meal has a feed
ing value equal to two pounds of corn 
or corn meal, though it usually takes 
as much or more money to buy a ton of 
corn meal than it does to buy a ton of 
cotton seed meal, but the latter feed 
will produce twice as much milk as the 
corn meal will produce.”

In feeding dairy cows give as great 
variety as possible, but they should al
ways receive as mUch as three Or four 
pounds of cotton seed meal daily. A 
part of their roughage may be cotton 
seed hulls, and of these, ten or fifteen 
pounds may be given daily. Other good 
feeds are pea vines, hay, alfalfa hay, 
sorghum hay, and com silage. Besides 
cotton seed meal the dairyman should 
have corn meal, the latter being equal 
to wheat bran in feeding value and may 
be substituted for i t

We want every man and woman, suf
fering from the excruciating torture of 
piles to Just send their name and ad
dress to us and get by return mail a 
free trial package of the mbst effective 
and positive cure ever known for this 
diseoae. Pyramid Pile Cure.

The way to prove what this great 
remedy will do in your own case, is 
to Just flil out free coupon and send 
to us and yhu will get by return mall 
a free sample of Pyramid Pile Cure.

Then after you have proven to your
self what it can do, you will go to 
the druggist and get a 60-cent box.

Don’t undergo an operation. Opera- 
'ions are rarely a juccess and often 
lead to terrible consequences. Pyra
mid Pile Cure reduces all mflamma- 
tion, makes congestion. Irritation, itch
ing, sores and ulcers disappear—and 
-he piles simply quit 

For sale at all drug stores at 60 
cents a boz-

■Rcmedy l^Halo, N. Y. It cutm 
vh b r the stomach, indigestion, flat

ulence, constipation of the bowels and 
congestion and sluggish condition of liv-. 
er and kidneys. For inflammation of 
bladder and enlargement of prostate 
gland it is a reliable specific.

For sale'by all leading druggists.

PROfHlAM

. Of the Fifth Sunday Meeting of Friend
ship Association, to Convene with 

Union Baptist Church of Dy- 
ersburg, Jan. 28-30.

I was greatly delighted to have the 
privilege of being in your school, and 
seeing the equipment of your building 
and learning of your ^ncral policy and 
management. You certainly have suc
ceeded in establishing an ideal college 
for women. I congratulate you and all 
of the management, as well as the de- 

T K indnadoirT lt^rgt~r d6"nbl T55ow'oT"  ̂
any School biiitding that Is so well 
equipped and fitted for its high ser
vice; and surely parents are to be con
gratulated that they can commit their 
daughters to your care. I do not see 
how conditions could be made more 
convenient and comfortable than you 
have them.

The school deserves the large patron
age which it has and I wish for it a 
growing success in its high service.

Fraternally yours,
J. M. Frost.

Nashville, Tena, Jan. 9, 1909.

FR EE PACKAG E COUPON.

Fill out the blank |ines below 
with your name and address, cut 
out coupon and mail to the Py
ramid Drug Co., 164 Pyramid 
Building, Marshall, Mich. A 
sample of the great Pyramid 
Pile Cure will then be sent you 
at once by mall, free, in plain 
wrapper.

Name ...........................................

Stn-et .......................................

C'ty and S ta te ......................

Friday—
7:00 to 7:15—Devotional exercises— 

J. T. Upton.
7:15 to 8:15—Sermon.
Saturday—
9:30 to 9:45—Devotional exercises— 

W. I. Elledge.
9:45 to 10:00—The Qualifications and
Duties of a Deacon—J. T. Upton.
10:00 to 10:30—The Duties of the In

dividual Member to the. Church— Ĵ. T. 
Barker.

10:30 to II BO—The Duties of the 
Church to the Individual Member.

11:00 to 12:00—Sermon—H. D. Gift.
Dinner.
1:45 to 2 .-00—Devotional exercises— 

S. P. Andrews.
2:00 to 2:30—Associational Missions: 

The Needs and Opportunities of the 
Field—H. D. Gift.

2:30 to 3:00—Associational Missions; 
The Duty of the Churches to Meet the 
Needs and Grasp the Opportunities— 
W. L. Howse.

3:00 to 3:30—Query Box,
7 BO to 7:15—Devotional exercises— 

J. T. Bell.
7:15 to 8:15—Sermon.

In very many important respects 
Tennessee College for Women com
mends itself to me -as an ideal institu
tion for the education of young women. 
Its location, standards—educational and 
religious—faculty, sfudent body, pur
poses, plans and the sacrifices that be
long to the fulfilling of its great des
tiny all combine to make it one of the 
really fit places for the education and 
development of any young woman-into 
the highest type of Christian woman
hood.

Any-word of mine that might induce 
a girl to attend Tennessee College would 
be promptly ahd heartily spoken'.

'Very truly,
J. C  M assee

Chattanooga, Tenn.

Perfect Health 

At Last-Obtainable
IN A NEff-NATIIIAL ANMIEAL lAT

Th« Oxygenator to eo ■tmple and aafe that 
even a child may oae H with complete 
auceeaa. It to a prerentiTe and deatroyer 
for moat .all dtoeaeea— a perfect ho«ne 
treatment

The Reason W hy
The Oxygenator to a email derice which 
competo the body to t ^ e  in yaatly incfeaaad 
qnantitiaa of oxygen through ita 8,000,000 
porea. Oxygen to Natore*a great purifier 
and dtoeaae deatroyer—It to the real yital 
part of life. In contact with dtoeaaed ttoane 
it aelecta and buma oot only the dtoeaae 
poiaoQ withoQt injuring the healthy ttoane. 
It to the only aelectiye anttoeptk known. 
It doea not harm any part of the ayatem.

" It doea pfeyent dtoeaae "healing perfectly, 
nnconacionaly, qnickly and thoroughly.

Oxygen b  Health
Oxygen buma out nearly all dtoeaaaa if  
b r o u g h t  in contact with them. The 
Oxygenator fllla the body ao full of oxygen 
that dtoeaae to oyareome. It makaa erery- 
one aupreme maater of hto own health. It 
entirely remoeea the fear and horror of 
aiekneaa with the auffering and expenae 
itentaito.

The Oxygenator Uses No D rugs
It makea no difference bow aerere your eaae 
may bo~nor of how long atanding—nor 
what the c<Mnplicatiooa-^or what ayatema 
of treatment hare failed. Oxygen, Natnre'a 
great health reatorer, may be depended 
upon for relief. Uae it freely through the 
Oxygenator.' It to alwaya ready for uae in 
an emergency, to immediate in a^^ra, 
prompt in reaulto, and the leaak”WXpewye 
fonn of treatment known. I t ^  abaolutely 
harmleaa. It fkeea you forerer from the 
dangen of druga, aa well aa their coat.

T ^ te d  in  Thousands of C rilia JC n ie t
Numberleaa are the caaea of e x tr e m e  
danger and abeolute hopeleaaneaa wherein 
the Oxygenator haa performed manrela— 
alfar the caaea haye~ b ^ n  pronounce 
beyond help by adcnowledged author!^. 
The Oxygenator reata on ita record of 
reaulta. It to need moat idiare ¥ e a t  
known. It laata forerer.

A sk Ahont It
Eyery minute you delay you are auffering 
needleaaly. Inyeatigate thto perfect and 

_5̂ eomplete treatment aa you yalue your life 
and health, or that o f  your family and 
frienda. Here to relief. Aak for further 
particulara right now. Thiq office or your 
neareat agency will gladly explain aU.

AQBNC1B8 ALMOBT BVKBTWHCRB.

THE OXYCENATOR CO.,
106 Pewl St.. BUFFALO, N. Y.. U. S. A  

In the Principal eftSaa of 
AMiSRJCA CANADA MEXICO BSaLAND

NOT EVEN THE FIRST STEP.

TO DRIVE OUT MALARIA
AND BUILD UP THE SYSTEM- 

ta k e  the Old Standard GROVE'S 
'T A S T ^E S S  CHILL TONIC You 
know what you arc taking. The for
mula it plainly printed on every bottle, 
showing it i« simply Quinine and Iron 
in a taateleu form, and the most effect- 
nal form. For frown people and chO

Mr. Morse .having bought a new bi
cycle of the most improved pattern, pre
sented his old one,to Dennis Halloran, 
V ho did errands and odd jobs for the 
neighborhood. -!jyon’II find the wheel 
useful when you’re in a burry, Dennis,” 
he said.

The young Irishman was loud in his 
thanks, but regarded the wheel doiibt- 
fttlly.

"I mistrust 'twill be a long white bc- 
foie I can ride it,” he said.

"Why, h;ave you ever fried it ?” asked 
Mr. Morse.

"I have,” said Dennis, gloomily. "A 
frind lint me the loan o’ bis whiles he 
was having the moomps. 'Twas t’ree 
weeks I had it, an’ what wid practising 
night an’ morning, I niver got so I could 
balance mesilf standing atill, let alone 
riding on it.”—Presbyteritm.
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HEROD TH E KING.
Our Sunday-school lessonslEis year, while tak- 

en entirely from the Gospel of "Matthew, for some 
reason, pass over the account of tjhe birth of 
Christ as given in Matthew. It will be inter
esting, though, to students of the Gospel of Mat
thew to know something about the history of 
“Herod the King,” who figures so prominently 
in the second chapter of Matthew. He was an 
Idumaean, which means that he was an Edom
ite. The Edomites were descendants of Esau, 
while, of course, the “children of Israel” were 
descendants of Jacob. They had settled in the 
rough, rocky country on the eastern side of the- 
River Jordan. When the 'children of Israel were 
on their way from Egypt to the Promised Land 
they asked permission to pass through the terri
tory of the Edomites, giving assurance against 
damage being done by the way. The request, 
however, was refused. This refusal compelled 
the children of Israel to make a long detour in 
order to reach their destination. For this they 
never forgave the Edomites.

During David’s reign, his general, Joab, con
quered Edom, capturing its capital, Petra, the 
Rock City, and for many years the Edomites 
were tributary to Judah. At the time of the 
Babylonian conquest the Edomites exulted over 
the Jews, and their joy over captured Jerusalem 
was bitterly resented by the contemporary and 
succeeding prophets. During the intervening 
years the Edomites had been pushed out of their 
mountain fastnesses by the Arabians and pushed 
northward into Judea, having at one time cap
tured Hebron and pressing against the southern 
border of Judea, ̂

At the time of the wars between Caesar and 
Pompey there* was an intense struggle going on 
for the possession of the throne of Judea be
tween Antigonus, a descendant of the Macca
bees, of whom Judas Maccabeus was the most 
distinguished representative, and Herod, the 
Edomite, or Idumaean, which resulted in the 
overthrow of Antigonus and the crowning of 
H e ^ .

Herod is thus described: “Of magnificent 
presence, leonine strength and courage, a master 
of all martial and manly exercises, of versatile 
genius, possessed of an energy that knew no fa
tigue and a will that acknowledged no defeat, he 
was a man who would have made his mark in 
any condition of life.'*’ At the same time, though, 
he was crafty, cruel, inordinately vain, utterly 
selfish, insanely jealous, suspicious of every one, 
craving after love, and yet ever doing that which 
made love impossible. He married Mariamne, 
the niece of Antigonus, said to be the most “beau
tiful woman of the age,” “the fair flower of 
Jewry.” In order to assure the possession of 
the throne to himself he had Antigonus, who ha<l 
surrendered, put to death, then Aristobulus, the 
handsome 18-year-old brother of Mariamne: 
then her grandfather, Hyreanus, then later, in a 
fit of jealousy, his own beautiful wife, Mariamne. 
Later, the two sons of Mariamne, and finally his 
own first born son. Antipater, fell before his jeal- 

. ous wrath. The destruction of his three sons led 
Augustus to say, with a play upon the words in 
Greek, which is lost in English, that he “would 
rather be Herod’s pig than his son.”

rt'is said that “in all history there is probably 
no more ghastly scene than that of Herod’s death
bed. He lay there a rotting mass, and no foot 
came nigh to him save unwillingly, so offensive 
was he both to sight and smell, and so terrible in 
the paroxysms of his rage. Bodily and mental 
torture at their worst; memories calculated to 
madden; the reproachful eyes of Mariamne ever 
staring upon him out from the past; two sons al- 
-ready done to death; a third in prison under sen
tence; a callous crowd outside ready to scram
ble for the crown soon to fall from his cursed 
brow ; and—to one of his nature, perhaps the 
most bitter thought of all—not one soul in all 
the world to love or weep for him!" In order 
to compel a national mourning when he died, “he 
summoned the chief men of all the nation to Je
rusalem, and shut them up in the Hippodrome. 
He then charged” his sister, “Salome, and her 
husband, that the moment the breath left his body 
the soldiers should be let loose among them and 
all should be slaughtered.”

It was at this time that the three wise men 
of the Elast came to Jerusalem and inquired, 
“Where is he that is bom King of the Jews?" 
“King of the Jews!” “King of the Jews!” The . 
inquiry arous^  all of the jralous rage andMootl 
-thirsty cruelty of”tfuroT3mng. Was there then 
one who was to be king o f the Jews? Was he to 
be hailed as such before Herod’s death ? Was he 
to come from anotlier family than that of Herotl ? 
Was he to become king without the knowledge or 
consent of Herod ? Herod would see to it. And 
so having heard from the wise men that the 
“King of the Jews” was bora, and having “gath
ered all the chief priests and scribes of the people 
together,”- and having learned from them that 
this king of the Jews was to be bora in Bethlehem 
of Judea, he privately called the wise men to him 
and “inquired of them diligently what time the 
star appeared,” so as to know the age of the 
child, sent them to Bethlehem, told them to search 
fliligently for the child; and when they had 
found him to bring him word ag;ain, giving as his 
reason, “that I may come and worship him also.” 
But when the wise men, warned of God in a 
dream, did not return to Herod, but “departed 
into their own country, another way,” Herod, 
“when he saw that he was mocked of the wise 
men, was exceeding wroth, and sent forth, and 
slew all the children that were in Bethlehem, and 
in all the coasts thereof, from two years old and 
under, according to the time which he had dili
gently inquired of the wise men.”

This act, which seems so cruel to us, was only 
in accordance with his nature add his whole ca
reer. To him who had murdered his brother-in- 
law, his wife, and his three sons, and who had 
plotted the murder of the chief men of all the na
tion, it was a small matter to put to death a 
dozen or so babes. He scorned to kill simply one. 
He wanted to make sure work of it by putting to 
death all the children under two years, so as to 
prevent any possibility of failing to reach the 
one he was especially after.

We thought t ^ t  this brief outline of the char
acter and histoi^ of Herod, would enable stu
dents of the Bible to understand this famous in
cident and to appreciate the condition of the Jew
ish world at the time when the real King of the 
Jews was born.

Speaking of Herod and Christ, Dr. C. M. 
Grant says:.

“Such a contrast as that between the village khan 
and the palace-fortress the world never saw before, 
has not since seen, and never can see again; the Prince 
of Peace among the beasts, and the beasts among the 
princes: here the real King in the stable, there the 
usurper in the purple; in the crib the pure sweet flesh 
nf the child, on the. couch the ulcerous carcass of the 
tyrant. Only a few miles, as men measure space, sep
arate the two; hut, as God measures moral distance, a 
whole universe intervenes. Herod and Christ are at 
opposite poles; infinity interposes between the selfish
ness that liveil to slay, and the self-sacrifice that died 
to save.”

BAPTIST HAND-BOOK.
The Baptist Hand Book for 1910 comes to 

hand.' It is published by the American Baptist 
Publication Society, Philadelphia. The price is 
ten cents, net, postpaid. The following is the 
table of contents;
Church Prayer-meeting Topics___________________3
B. Y. P. U. Prayer-meeting Topics for 1910_______ 8
C. ' E  Prayer-meeting Topics for 1910__________ 12
International Bible-School Lessons and Golden Texts

for 1910...................____________-________ ____16 -
Calendar___________________    22
Baptist Facts:

What Baptist Churches Stand For_____________ 65
Organization of First Baptist Churches '.I.__. .. . . .6 6
Baptists in the U. E, 1639 to 1910_____________ 68
Bible-school Statistics _______________________ 68
Baptist Increase Last Year . . . . .________________ 69
Our Theological Seminaries__________  69
Universities and Colleges____________________ 69
Academies and Similar Institutions____________71
Educational Statistics________________________74

Our National Societies _________    74

The following table of Baptists "in the Unit
ed States from 1639 to 1910 will be of interest. 
We have published these figures before up to 
last year, but we publish them all again, so that 
our rcarlers may have the whole table before 
them:

BAPTIST IN THE U. S. A., 1639 TO 1910.

ftblp.toPopulallonY . . ,  Charch

.1639 ..-^.---- 1-------
1707 __  17
1740 __  37
1770 .^ . 77
1784 .;.. 471 424 35,101 lto94
1792 __ 1,000 1,264 70,017 lto62
1812__ 2,433 1,922 189,345 1 to 42
1832 __  5,320 3,647 384359 lto34
1852 __ 9,552 7,393 770339 I to 30
1876 — 22,924 13779 1,932,385 lto23 
1890 ...34780 22703 3,164727 lto21 
1900'— 43,427 29,473 4,181,686 l to l8
1908 __47,409 34,038 4,969,524 I to 18
1909 ..,48302 34,132 5,115,177 I to 18

C oatrib atlon r 
•o  (ar 

reported

$ 4,698352 94 
11715.579 76 
12348327 90 
22768392 75 
22313.864 28

The Bible-school statistics are given as fol
lows ;
Schools_______________________    32315
Officers and teachers___ ____________   235,156
Scholars_____________________    2,386,800
Total membership __________ ■_____ _______2,621,956

In our churches last ;year there were 294,383 
baptisms, and our net increase in membership 
was 145,653. There were 893 more .churches re
ported, making an addition of over seventeen
churches a week. There'was an increase of 301 
Sunday-schools, and 125,194 scholars, while the 
advance in contributions amounted to $544,971.- 
S3*

Now, we think this is doing mighty well, don’t 
you ? • I t shows that the kingdom is coming pret
ty rapidly for the Baptists.

MISSIONARY STATISTICS.
Dr. D. L. Leonard publishes in the January 

Review o f thê  IVarid a table of statistics of the 
Protestant Missionary societies of the world. 
“The most encouraging feature of these statis
tics is the large increase in contributions and ' 
in workers. The total gifts of all churches for 
foreign missions last year reached almost $25,- 
000,000, which was an increase of $1,767,000 
over the gifts of 1908. To this sum must be ad
ded the gifts of the converts in mission fields, 
which aniounted to $4,859/505. This income
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from the mission fields showed an increase over 
the previous year of more than $15,000.

The number of missionaries increased about 
2,000 during 1909, there being now 21,834 mis
sionaries as against 19,875 in 190$. There was 
an increase in the ordained native workers of 
930, the number being now 5,929 as against 4,999 
in 1908. There was a decrease in the number of 
native helpers from 98.955 in 1908 to 93,272 at 
the present time.

The most iliscouraging fact in connection with 
the statistics is that there was a decrease in the 
number of new members added to the cliurches 
last year in foreign lands. The number for 1908 
was 164,674, while last year the number was 135,- 
141, a decrease of 29,533. ' Even in 1907 the 
number of new members received was greater 
than in 1909. This decrease may indicate great
er care in receiving the catechumens into the com- 
iiiunion. However, the total number of commu
nicants shows an increase of ?1,790 over the to
tal nurnber for 1908. The number of adherents 
is considerably larger, being 4,866,661 last year, 
.against 4785,199 in 1908.

CAPT. B. J. FLIPPIN.
It was. with much regret that we learned last 

week of the death, on Dec. 26, of Captain B. J. 
Flippin, of Oakland. Captain Flippin was our 
father’s life-long friend. He was our friend. It 
was only a few wedcs ago that we were enter
tained in his home, as we were in Oakland- for 
the purpose of preaching the dedicatory sermon 
of the Baptist Church. He seemed then the pic
ture of health. It was a matter of the greatest 
surprise, as well as the deepest grief to us, to 
learn that he had passed away so soon.

We said that Captain Flippin was our father's 
friend and our friend. More than that, he was 
everybody’s friend. Everybody in and around 
Oakland seemed to love him. He took g r̂eat 
pride in the Oakland Baptist Church, of which he 
was the main support, and whose house of wor
ship he was chiefly instrumental in building. It 
is a matter of much gratification that he had the ’ 
pleasure of seeing the house dedicated to the 
Lord before he passed away, and, personally, we 
are. glad that we had the privilege of preaching 
the dedicatory sermon in his presence. He 
leaves to mourn his loss a wife and two sons, be
sides many, many-friends.^ We -tender to them- 
all our deep sympathy. Such men are rare, and 
it seems to us that they can ill be spared. But 
we trust-that-God will raise up some one to take 
his place.

SPECIAL EDITIONS.
It will be of interest to our readers, to state 

that we have arranged to publish a number of 
special editions during the year, giving in each 
edition information about some special phase of 
our denominational work. The following will 
probably be the order of the editions:

February—Sunday School Board. •"
March—Home Mission Board.
April—Foreign Mission Board.
May—Southern Baptist Theological Seminary.
June—Carson and Newman College.
July—^Union University.
August—S. S. and Colportage.
September—State Missions.
October—Ministerial Education and Ministe

rial Relief.
November—Orphans’ Home.
December—Tennessee College.
January, 1911—Hall-Moody Institute.
We are sure that these special editions will be 

read with mufh interest, and we hope wilji much 
profit, by the readers of the B aptist- and R e
fl e c to r . These are not all the good thing.-: we 
shall .have in the paper during the .year, by any 
means, but these are some of them.

CLAIMS TO OWN THEM ALL.
Charles Sadler, a “soft drink’’ stand proprietor 

of this city, who was arraigned last Monday for 
selling intoxicating liquors, said ,ve^ boldly and
defiantly: t . a

“Theie cases will not amount to anything. The At
torney-General can do nothing with us because we have 
the sheriff, the juries, and the judgei. and if we should 
accidentally get convicted the man on the hill will sign 
a pardon that (passing one hand over the other) 
quick I" ■

When the court was informed of the remark

on the testimony of a reputable witness, the judge 
doubled the bond of the saloon-keeper—but post
poned thie trial of his case. Everybody know.s 
that there is too much truth in the remark of 
the saloon-keeper, and no one knows it better 
than the saloon-keepers themselves. It is that 
fact which makes them so bold in theyjplation of 
the law. The mistake this sahxm-keeper made 
was in saying it out loud. But a question come.-:. 
Are the people of Nashville, of Davidson County, 
and of Tennessee satisfied to have their officials 
owned by the outIawe<l saloon-keepers? What 
do they s.iy?

RECENT EVENTS.

A recent collcctinii taken by Ur. S. H. Greene at I lie 
Calvary Baptist Church, Washington, D. C., nmoimtcd 
to $13,000.

The Year Book of the Methodist Church, just is
sued, gives a tol.-il memtiefship to that body of 3,442,631, 
a net f(ain of 63,047 members.

Prof. William Arnold Stevens, 13.1.1., LL.D., for thir
ty years professor of New Testanient interpretation in 
Rochester Theological Seminary, died in Rochester, X. 
Y., recently,' aged 70 years. ■

,“Ij)yalty, Liberty, Fraternity,” by A  L  Vale, pub
lished by thoAmerican Baptist Publication Society. Phil
adelphia. Price, ten cents. A thoughtful and philo- 
.sophical discussion of the subjects. It will repay care
ful reading.

Rev. W. G. Mahaffey requests us to change the rd- 
dress of his paper from'Coffeeville, Miss., to Brooks- 
villc. Miss. He begins his pastorate there next Sun- 
dayr He says, "This is a very fine place,.country, and 
people. I hope to be able to do some good work on 
this field.”

Elder W. C. Gilbert, one of the oldest and most faith
ful Baptist ministers in the State, died last week and 
was buried at Concord Church, near McKenzie, where 
he was pastor for over twenty years. He leaves a wid
ow and five children, among them Brother J. B. Gil
bert, editor of the Carroll County Democrat.. We ex
tend sympathy.

We are glad to announce that Miss Martha Hill will 
.act as agent of the Baptist and Reflector in Nash
ville, We are sure that the pastors of the'city will take 
pleasure in assisting her in every way. We hope, 
through her efforts, backed by their encouragement, we 
ipay be able to add several hundred names to our list 
of subscribers in this city.

Dr. H. E  Watters, President of Hall-Moody Insti
tute, was in the city last week attending the meeting of 
the Tennessee School Officers’ Association and gave us 
a pleasaiit calL He reports the sihool as getting along 
quite nicely. It has about the same number of pupils 
as last year. We called special attention last week to 
the able article, by Dr. Watters with reference to the 
educational situation from a denominational standpoint.

Dr. J. Whitcomb Brongher*, whp was for several 
.years pastor of the First Baptist-Church, Chattanooga, 
Tcnn-, and now pastor of the .White Xfmple Church, 
Portland,'Orai^i^’has accepted a call attended v, him 
for the; speond thne .to;- Ihe Temple Church, lo r  An
geles,' Cal.^,ss fhq sufcasorlpj Dr. Robert J. lUirdettr. 
llja many frie rs 'Jn  fane^see wiff be ^bid to know bf 

.t|i6 g m t lindL wtorfi'.DL jteigbCT ia^doing on the Pa-

The Baptist Young People's Union of Nashville met 
last Monday night at the Centennial Baptist Church. 
The meeting was presided over by the President, Mr. F. 
G. Fetter. Three interesting addresses were made by 
the following brethren; Rev. C. 1. Hudson, on "The 
Young Baptist and His Church;” Mr. A. D. Foreman, 
on "The Yopng Baptist and the Kingdom of God;" and 
Mr. R. L  Alexander on "The Young Baptist and His 
P.-islor.”

Rev. G. A. Ogle was in our office last Tuesday on 
his return from Rutherford. As we have previously 
announced, he has accepted a call to Rutherford. He 
will move there next week. Rutherford is a town of 
,'ilKMit 1700 inhabitants, in Gibson County. It is sit
uated in a rieh section of country, and composed of 
a tine class of people. The Baptist church has a mem
bership of about 100. They have a beautiful new house 
of worship. Bro. Ogle is delighted with his field and 
the prospects.

It is announced that Dr. Russell H. Conwell, pastor 
of the Grace Temple Church, Philadelphia, Pa., has 
nervous prostration, and is seeking recuperation in At
lantic City. The Temple Church, under the ministry 
o f  Dr. Conwell, has been marvelously successful. ' It 
has the largest membership of any Baptist church in 
the United States, perhaps in the world. There is also 
a Preachers’ College and other institutions maintained' 
by the church. We hope to hear of the early and com
plete restoration of Dr. Conwell to health.

A Bible Institute is being held in Martin, January 16- 
18. Drs. J. B. Gambrell, J. M. Frost and others are 
to take part in the Institute.' We regret that we could 
not accept invitations from Drs. Moody and Penick to 
be present.

Rev. J. K. Haynes has resigned the pastorate of the 
F.lizabcthton Baptist Church to accept a call to Gate 
City, Va. We are sorry to lose Brother Haimes from 
Tennessee. He is an excellent preacher and wa-< doing 
a fine work at Elizabethton. -- '  '

'‘Between the Testaments,” by C. M. Grant, D.D. 
Fleming H. Revell Co., New York. Aj its name im
plies, this is'a history of the main events occurring dur
ing the 400 years between the Old and New Testa- 
ments. The story is told in a very interesting way. The 
book will be exceedingly valuable for every Bible stu
dent. In fact, one cannot understand the New Testa
ment, especially with reference to the Pharisees and Sad- 
ducees, unless he knows the leading events preceding 
and leading up to the New Testament history.

We sympathize very deeply with our friends. Col., 
and Mrs. Thomas,/G. Osborne, of Louisville, in the af 
fliction which h^s recently come to them.. 'CoL and ' 
Mrs. Osborne, with their tiyo young daughters. Misses 
Isabel and Julia, started last June on a tour around the 
world. In Cairo they were all stricken with the Nile 
fever, which resulted in the death of Miss Isabel. The 
others are better, and we hope they will all be fully re- 

“ stored ■to'health.~ It'i5 ' certainly T nad ' ending to what 
promised to be so delightful, a tour. They have our 
profound sympathy. •

Vol. 1, No. 1, of the Maryland ilessenger, comes to 
our desk. It is a fourteen-page paper, including cover, 
neatly printed, and full of interesting matter. We hope 
it will be well supported by the Maryland Baptists. Rev. 
John'Roach Straton is the editor. .We welcome him to 
the tripod.

We had the pleasure of preaching last Sunday night 
at the Centennial Church, this city, of which Rev. J. 
N. Booth, formerly Field Representative of the Bap
tist AND R eflector, is now pastor. During the evan
gelistic campaign last fall one of the greatest meetings 
in the city was at the Centennial Church, resulting in 
a large number of additions to the church. Despite the 
bad night there was a very good congregation present 
on last Sunday night. The B. Y. P. U. meeting was 
well attended, the room being full. Brother Booth is a 
strong preacher and a popular pastor. He is doing a 
fine work at the Centennial Church.

- -  f i r.

We want to extend a cordial welcome to Brother W. 
H. Fitzgerald back to Tennessee. He has.recently ac
cepted the -pastorate of the church at Jefferson City, 

, coming from Cheyenne, Wyoming. Brother Fitzgerald 
is a Tennessean, a graduate of Carson and Newman 
College, and was pastor in Chattanooga before going 
to the Southern BapHst Theological Seminary, and 
from there out West. He does not come back exactly 
in the capacity of the prodigal son, hut more that of 
the wandering boy. At any rate, we are delighted to 
have him back with us, and none the less delighted to 
have his noble and gifted wife, formerly Miss Mayme 
Newman.

Brother T. F. Moore, of the BaplUt Flag, seems to 
be in quite a f'rame of mind because we quoted a state
ment recently' from Dr. J. B. Gambrell. in the Mistion- 
qry IVorter, with reference to the meeting of Ihe Gen
eral Association of Ijindmark Baptists of U. S. A , at 
Magnolia, Ark., in which it was slated that there were 

■less than 100 messengers in attendance, and that Ihe 
amount contributed last year through the Aasodation 

,1®** ff»n $7,000, while there was a debt upon the 
X fs t^ io ii  .of $3300. Why Brother Moore shonld be- 
eoma incensed whli os for quoting thete statements 
from Dr. (jambrell, instead of his answering them, we 
w o t  uwlei stand, unless it is on the principle that Mhe 
truth hutta.** *
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A COWARD'S VICTORY.

“You arc a coward, that’s what you 
are, Merrick Sherman I You don’t dare 
to tap the tree.”

Merrick's face reddened. Bob Hart
ley knew his friend's weakness and de
termined to make it serve his purpose.

“If you tveren’t a coward you would 
go ahead and tap the tree.”

Merrick squared his ‘shoulders defi
antly. "I call it cowardly to harry a 
fellow as you are doing. Bob Hartley,” 
he said, sturdily. Then, as if dctcr- 

, mined to put an end tc the discussion, 
he threw himself upon the ground, while 
his tormentor stood above him with his 
hands thrust into his pockets and con
tinued his taunting harangue.

“Well, I know if my father had as 
fine a maple tree in his yard as your’s 
has, I would go ahead and tap it if I 
wanted to. Your father never will re
member that he said anything against 
it after he has once tasted the fine ma
ple sugar it will make. If he does he 
can't help himself and scolding doesn’t 
hurt. Your father never punishes as 
mine does.”

“No I” flashed Merrick, proffdly.
The exultant ring of the word aroused 

the vindictive nature of the boy to whom 
it was addressed, and made him deter
mine, if possible, to bring his compan
ion’s chivalrous spirit down to the mean 
level of his own.

“Besides,” Merrick continued, his 
brave eyes reading the sneer in the oth
er boy’s face, “ my father trusts me. 
Bob Hartley, and I think it would be a 
mean thing to take advantage of him.” 

“Have you any other maple trees on 
bur place?” Bob asked suddenly,
“No;.that is the reason father doesn’t 

(rant this one tampered with. He says 
it will be stronger in a few years, and
then tapping will not injure it.”--------

"But suppose ydiCletTine of u r 'do  
the job, craftily suggested Bob.' Sup
pose you let one of us go ahead and 
tap the tree; then you will not have had 
an)Tthing to do with it, and you can tell 
your father so.”

“Why, I never thought of that!” ex
claimed Merrick, his countenance bright
ening.

Merrick had snapped at the bait more 
readily than Bob had anticipated; but he 
was careful to conceal his delight, and 
merely said;

“Well, think it over. We will be 
down at the corner of the field with our 
pails at eight o’clock, and if you decide 
to let us do it we can go right to work; 
the moon will give light enough for us 
to work by. I should hate to have the 
Center boys better supplied with sap 
than ourselves at the sugaring off Sat
urday; they would crow over us so.”

By the time Bob had finished talking, 
Merrick had about made up his mind. 
The reference to the Center boys had 
clinched the matter. As Bob had re
peatedly asserted, if they were careful 
and put the plug high enough up on the 
tree, his father might never find it out. 
“You might as well come down, I sup
pose.” . Merrick, said, somewhat reluc
tantly, “and if father ever does find it 
out—”

"You can tell him you didn’t do it, 
and that is all you need to have to say 
about it,” Bob broke in quickly, not al

lowing Merrick time to finish. “Just 
stick to what you tell him. You didn’t 
do ii, remember.

The boys were plotting near a thick 
hedge close to the road, and neither of 
them noticed the figure of a man walk
ing slowly up the hill. He paused as 
he heard the boys’ high-pitched voices; 
then after listening a minute, passed on, 
but with his head still turned in a listen
ing attitude.

Having gained his point. Bob was eag
er to be off to inform Dick Bryant and 
Ned Walker of his success; so he bade 
Merrick a hasty good-bye and started 
off on a run. As his figure disappeared 
from view, Merrick turned and slowly 
walked across the field in the direction 
of his home. He carried a sober face to 
the supper table, where he quite unex
pectedly encountered his father who had 
left home that morning with the inten
tion of remaining away until the next 
day. He flushed guiltily when he 
thought of the plans for the evening, 
and when his father greeted him with 
his usual pleasant smile he would have 
liked to have the floor open and swallow 
him. Hastily eating his supper, he mut
tered an excuse and left the house on a 
run; for it was nearly seven o’clock, and 
the boys must now be on their way, as 
they had a distance of about two miles 
to walk Suddenly an idea entered his 
head which caused him to stand still in 
the middle of the road. Bob Hartley 
had called him a coward. Perhaps Bob 
was right; he surely was doing a cow
ardly thing now. He turned deliberate
ly around. “I am doing this just be- , 

.cause I am afraid of being found out,” 
he said to himself. “Ill let the boys 
come, and then I’ll tell father what they 
are here for, and that I told them they 
might come. I can’t stand this any 
longer. I feel as if J had been lying 
and stealing and a lot of other mean 
things. L-Would rather father had 
whipped me than have smiled at me as 
he did tonight.”

Just then he heard the sound of 
voices in the distance. He hurried down 
to thc-ience, and in a short- time sev
eral boys, moving cautiously and talk
ing in whispers, crept out from the 
shadow of the hedge into the moon
light.

“Hello, Merrick! Glad you decided 
to let us tap the tree. Well do such 
a neat job that your father will never 
find it out. Dick is tall, and he is go
ing tor do most of the work,” Bob 
Hartley assured Merrick, in a loud 
whisper.

“Hold on, boys I” Merrick’s voice 
spoke out clearly and forcibly. “I have 
decided not to let you tap the tree.” 

“Backing down again I I thought he 
would I” sneered Bob, while exclama
tions of consternation broke from the 
other three boys, as they stood in a 
group swinging their empty pails.

Merrick stepped out into the moon
light, where all could see him, and 
measured every boy with his glance. 
“You called me a coward this afte'i'- 
noon. Bob Hartley, and so I am,” he 
said. “I cannot meet my father again 
with a lie in my heart. He has told me 
not to meddle with that tree and trusts 
that I will obey him It will'injure the 
tree just as much if you tap it i t  it 
will i f  I 'd o  it. 'That is what father 
cares about—injuring the tree.”

“You are right, my son."
Every boy started guiltily, and the first 

instinct of every one but Merrick was 
to run, for the figure of a man suddenly

appeared on the other side of the fence, 
which he cleared with a bound, and 
stood among them. “Stop a minute, 
boys I I have a word to say before you 
ga I happened to be walking along 
the road a few hours ago, while this 
tree-tapping project was being talked 
over, and 1 confess that I came here 
tonight with extreme sorrow in my 
heart.” Then he turned to Merrick, 
who stood with his eyes fastened .upon 
his father’s face, and he laid his hand 
lovingly upon his head as he contin
ued. “But my son has just uttered 
words that I prize more highly than 
my farm and every tree upon it. He 
called himself a coward, just now, but 
I shall have to call him a hero!”

WHAT OF THE TAILINGS?

Have you ever visited in a mining 
camp? If so, you have doubtless been 
interested ' in the various processes 
through which the ore goes. It is first 
washed and some of the worthless ma
terial is thus discarded; then it goes 
through the concentrator and some more 
worthless material is thrown out; then 
it is crushed and another separation is 
made. ‘At last it goes through the smelt
er and the refined product comes forth. 
But what of the tailing, the worthless 
stuff that remains after the ore is ex: 
traeted. At first it is dumped upon any 
convenient spot as waste, but after 
awhile it begins to pollute the water and 
to destroy the crops'in the valleys be
low. Then those who are suffering in
jury rise up and demand that the min
ing companies take care of the tailings, 
and these companies finally construct 
expensive reservoirs for the impounding 
of the tailings.

Those who feel indifferent to the evils 
of intemperance ought to visit a mining 
district; they may find an illustration 
of what is goinK on daily in society. The 
liquor interests exhaust ingenuity in de
vising processes for the extracting of 
both money and manhood from the rich 
human ore that is passing through their 
mills, and they throw' the tailings out 
upon society. The mining companies 
find it impossible to extract all the ore; 
they stop extracting when the cost ex
ceeds the value of the ore. So the sa
loons are not able to extract all the 
good from those who pass through their 
doors; they stop when the cost exceeds 
the income.

,®ut ipeicly,. morcL considerate and 
actuated by a higher motive, proceeds 
to care for and, if possible, reform those 
who have been brought to the verge 
of ruin by drink. Has society no in
terest in the liquor question?—Cem- 
moHfr.

$8,760,000,000!!
That’s the Value o f Farm Prod

ucts for 1909—Isn’t 
It Great 7

There was a minute of impressive 
silence; then, without saying a word, 
the boys turned and shamefacedly 
walked away. As father and son were 
going home together, Merrick looked 
up into his father's face with shining 
eyes and said: 'Ts that all it takes to 
make a hero, father? I thought you 
had to do some great deed—save a life, 
or—or—or something."

"Not always," was the answer. "It 
sometimes requires as much courage to 
face a crowd of scoffing boys and tell 
them the truth, as you have done to
night, as it does to rush into a turning 
building and rescue a life at the risk 
of your own. Both of these things 
show a hero."—Sabbath School Visitor.

7*hlnk of producing on the farms of the 
United Stales twice as mticli now wealth In 
one year, as Is represented bv all the gold 
money In the world outside of this country!

No wonder ourcsiccnicMl friend. Secretary 
James Wilson, of the Department of Agrh 
culture. Is Jubilnnt.

It Is a showInR that every cltlren Is proud 
of. whether he had a hand In the production 
or not.

The most gratifying story told by these 
hgilres is that they represent a gain over the 
previous year of fS69.UU0,tX)U.

We are going ahead—guiug ahetfd rapidly. 
That Is the best message we gather from 
this report of obr results for lOÔ

But, instead of being content with these 
figures, let us take them only as an Indies* 
tion of what our real possibilities are. and 
let us use them merely as a mile post In our 
climb to better things.

Let each of us. forlnstance. look back over 
our operations of lOUO to determine whether 
or not we did our share toward making this 
•bowing possible.

We all know that there are about 6.000.000 
farms In this country. DidO.OOO.OOOadvance 
improve, produce more weattli—or did one 
million, twomitllon. or three million do all 
of this pushingand Imprm44»g''0f methods to 
make a gain of 9860.000.000possible^

We ought to stop and think of what has 
made the gains of former years possible. 
We must stop to realise that this gain of
9860.000. 000 for 1900 is not due to so much 
more land under cultivation, but has been 
brought about primarily by better methods 
of cultivating the same land that has been 
cultivated before; by better methods of 
preparing the soil, sowing the grain and 
harvesting the crops.

Without the wonderful strides made In 
the develooment of farm machines, an
88.700.000. 000*crop would be entirely out of 
the question.

And yet there Is room for progress—the
f r—  'rules of 1000 farming are not the rules for 

1010. New mschiiies mean new advances 
and new wealth. Do you keep abreast—are 
you potted about these things?

About traction plowing—how to plow 
more acres. In lets time, with less expense, 
for better, bigaer returns:

How a gooadisk harrow will enable you 
to make belter seed beds; .

Why it's to your advantage to spread ma. 
nure the right way—Ss soon as you get It— 
instead of spreading it after half its value 
is cone.

About the money*savInf and money*mak* 
*lng advantages of having a go^ . reliable, 
dependable gasoline engine on your plnce; 
how It will help to keep the boys at home; 
how it will save you a hired man's wages— 
and how it will more tlian pay for itself in 
twelve months:

What the right kind of a cream han'cster 
means to you In Increased milk and butter 
profits^'fid 8kim*mIIk calves:.......

Why a good feed*grinder means fatter 
stock;'

How greatly to Increase the value of the 
1010 hav crop by using the right mower, 
tedder, baler, etc.:

How to know all about harvesting ma* 
chines;

How to get the most possible profit out 
of the stalks as well as out of the ears by 
harvesting your corn-in the right way—at 
the right lime:

How to know the ear marks of a good 
wapn.

If any of these will help you please secure 
a copy of our tx>ok — ’’Glimpses of 
Thrifiland.'* That tells the whole story 
briefly and In verses that ybu'll like. Then 
we have some books that are still more 
business-like—the I H C Almanac and Ency 
clopaedia, and Farm Science. Say which 
you are most interested in. All are free for 
the asking.

There Is an International dealer nearyou. 
He will be glad to see you to band you one 
of our new 1010 calendars, posters, cat* 
alogues or pamphlets on harvesting and 
baying machines and tools, and tillage im
plements, or any of the machines muutioned 
above. ^

p m m T K » u i.m « vp in coiifA in roriU iu icA
(looorpormUHl)
CHICAGO. U.S. A.

a . a . n u .  OO.B1Im tm t lilEbOT*.

usiy . tia lra . **kA oai ’ N A ia o o L o a  a s o T o a iR . •1.00,
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^Young SouthH
M r a .  D a y t s n  E a k l n ,  E 4 i t « r

f l 3  P O P L A R  S T R U T
O K A tlsaeees, T a n n .

Mutionaryt Addrtu: Urt. B ttsit 
Harlowt Maynard, Buena Vitta, Va.

Alt communicatione for thit depart
ment thonld be addressed to Mrs. L. D. 
Bakin, 615 Poplar Street, Chattanooga, 
Tenti.

We are in the midst of the Mid
winter Bible Conference here in Chat
tanooga, and we must go at a hurried 
pace to attend all the great meetings. 
Dr. Riley, ot M'inncapolis, Minn., and 
Mrs. Whittemore, the founder of the 
“Door of Hope” homes in New York 
and all through the United States, have 
been preaching to great crowds, for a 
week past. All denominations and all 
the local pastors are in evidence in the 
audiences, and great interest is mani
fested. Today Dr. Len Broughton, of 
Atlanta, begins his ministration, and. 
later Dr. Porter, of Richmond, Va. An 
evangelistic tone goes all through the 
various services, and Mr. McElfrcsh, .of 
Chicago, and Judge Carthel, the State 
S. S. Secretary, gave several days to 
instructing teachers and officers in Sun
day-school lines. It is a great oppor
tunity, and Chattanooga and vicinity 
will profit 1>y it. Dr. J. C. Massee, the 
pastor of the First Baptist Church here, 
has spared no pains or trouble to spread 
the feast. Chattanooga, its suburbs and 
the .neighboring towns have only to come 
up and be fed.—L. D. E.

. .CORRCSrONDENCC.
And the Young South is^oing;^ wclj 

this week, so well,-that I am reminded 
, of “old times,” when each day brought 

a number of messages, and big and lit
tle mingled in the effort to reach .tha. 
ears of the Baphst and RErucroa’s 
readers. I like so much to have a va
riety of ages and experiences, telling 
the stories every week.

First of all, I must make a most 
humble apology. I did a most dreadful 
thing last week. I put in the letter 
from the “Pop-corn Gatherers” of Har- 
riman, and then left the splendid offer
ing.
ELEVEN DOLLARS AND FIFTEEN

, CENTS,
out of the “Receipts.” I never did the 
like of that before I I thought of it 
just after I put the “copy” in the post- 
office box, but it was too late then, .and 
I could only send a postscript of 
acknowledgment to Dr. Folk, and write 
a letter to Miss Deupee, begging her 
pardon.

That brought me another letter from 
her, and I learned more about that fine 
Band of workers in Harriman, and I 
must share it with you V’day-

The class, who worked the popcorn 
scheme, is No. I, 'A, and numbers 45 
or sa  *

Already they have made enough 
money to paper their little room and 
curtain the windows. Last spring they 
gave $1$ for State Missions, and re
ceived la Testaments.

The teacher rooted pink and white 
oleanders, and the class so|d the plants 
for 5 cents each, and it was by these 
that they raised tlie State Mission col
lection. This collection of $11.15 
the Orphans’ Home. ,

What brave little workers they must 
be I Go on, dear children, and the 
Young South is most grpteful to be your 
almoners.

Next, I have 70 cents to pay for 
"Missionary tools” for Mrs. L. C. Wint
ers, of Chaltanooga, tliis coming year. 
She asks me to order the Journal, the

Home Field and the Mission Fields 
quarterly, and it is an example that 
might well be followed by ail who want 
to be used in Mission work. To clinch 
it all, a calendar ought to be ordered, 
too.

Then let’s see who else there are.
No. 3 is from LaFollelte, from Rev. 

James M. Newport, asking for litera
ture. He encloses 6 cents for postage, 
and I shall take great pleasure in for
warding a package of what I have on 
hand, and I hope soon to hear of a 
Band at LaFoIIette.

And No. 4 comes from our old 
friends at Baker’s 'Gap,' and bflfigs $4 
from Pine Grove Church for Home 
Missions, and Mr. J. S. Farthing, 
Treasurer, will please say how very 
grateful we are.

And No 5 brings great good tidings 
from Athens, where the Band is so re
liable. It says;

“Enclosed find
,V FIVE DOLLARS.

This money was made at a special serv
ice.”—Charles Henderson, Treasurer of 
S. S. Band.

I think I shall wpit until I hear again 
what use is to be made of- it.' I fancy 
it is intended for tlie Orphans’ Home. 
Am I right, Charles?

No. 6 orders a calendar for Mrs. E. 
W. Renfro, at Fetzerton, and wislies 
the Young South prosperity in 1910.

We thank lier, and the order has 
gone.

Lenoir City sends a similar order in 
No. 7, and I hope C. M. Dutton (is it 
Miss or Mrs. I wonder?) will‘have tlie 
calendar before this is read.

In No. 8, Clinton sends $3, an offer
ing from Bethel S. S. for the Orphans’ 
Home. J. Sherman Wallace will ex
press our thanks to the school.

In No. 9 Miss Emma Wade orders 
a calendar from Buntyn, and she will 
l>c following it daily, in her prayers for 
God’s workers, and growing in grace 
thereby very soon.

No. 10 comes from Etowah, and says:
“You will find enclosed 54 cents from 

the Sunbeam Band, wtiich you will 
please give to the Orphans’ Home.”— 
Mrs. W. E. Singleton.

Thanks to the Band. Will you bear 
them, Mrs. Singleton?

And here is Lea’s Springs again in 
No. II.

“Enclose $a, $i for Kokura Chapel, 
and the other for six. calendars, and 10 
cents for postage.”—Eliza Stone.

I wonder if she lives at the “Grown
up Child’s” home? Is this the “con
secrated eggs’’ money? Thank you. 
But Mrs. Maynard has .cried, “Hold, 
enough 1” for Kokura Chapel; so you 
will let me give it to her salary instead, 
won’t you?

I am always so pleased when we pass 
the dozen. Etowah, from which we 
heard first, now is here again in No. la, 
and says;

"Enclosed you will find 
SEVEN DOLLARS AND TWENTY- 

FIVE CENTS
for the Orphans’ Home from the Bap
tist Sunday-school. Miss Ida May 
Glazier’s class sends $3 of the" offering.” 
—D. H. Denton.

Will you thank tlie school, Mr. Den
ton? The orphans are always in need, 
and the Young South ddes well by them.

And No. 13 can bring no ‘'ill luck,” 
for it comes from those dear little 
classes at Sweetwater, taught by Mrs.
E. -A. Cox and Mrs. Hugh Forkner. 
They send $1.90 to the work in Japan, 
and we are hoping our own Mrs. May
nard will soon be on her way to bear 
the good tidings to the Japanese her
self. Mrs. M. C. Lowry will say to the 
classes how much we appreciate their 
constant help. .

Bethpage comes next in No. 14: (We 
used to hear often' from Bethpage in 
the past years.) This says;

"A  happy new year to the Young 
South.

“Enclosed you will find "so cents. I 
wish one of tlie calendars, and you may 
apply the rest as you wish.”— Mrs. R.
F. Byrn.'

Shall I give the 35 cents to the Chris- 
mas offering for China? Yes? Well, 
thank you so much.

And No. 15 ends this chapter. It 
comes from Bearden, and it tells us: 

“ Enclosed you will please find a little 
thank-offering, $f.2S from my Sunday- 
school class of little boys and girls, 
which they want to give to China.

“ Wc liopc to have a larger offering 
next time.— Miss Ida L. Fain.

Now, if every class like this gave even 
this much our Christmas offering would 
be heavier. We thank Miss Fain for 
this help very much indeed.
' That’s ail. As I said at the beginning,
I am so thankful God has moved on 
so many hearts this .week. Let’s do 
likewise next week, and January will 
not make us ashamed.

Come right ahead. Don’t delay a 
moment. There are just three months 
left now before we send- in our report 
to the Southern Baptist Convention. 
Let’s not fall behind in February.

Most gratefully yours,
• Laura Dayton E akin .

Chattanooga.

RECEIPTS.
First half year..............................$256 28
October, November, December,

1909 ............................................ 363 93
First two weeks, January, 1910.. 68 81 

THIRD WEEK, JANUARY, I9IO.
For Foreign Board—
Mrs. Eliza Stone, Lea’s Spgs----  i oo
Primary Classes, Sweetwater S.

S , by Mrs. L. (J ) ..................... 190
I-or Home Board—
Pine Grove Oiurch, by J. S. F.

T r ._- __     4 00
For Orphans' Home— ------------------
Popcorn Growers, Harriman, by

L. D..... ...................................'. .  II IS
Etowah Band, by. Mrs. W. L. S.
Etowah S. S., by Dr^H^'Dr;. 77̂  7  25
Bethel S. S ........... ....................... 3 00
For Foreign Journal—
Mrs. Winters, Chattanooga........ 25
For Home Field—
Mrs. Winters, Chattanooga........ 25
For Literature (IF. M. U.) —
Mrs. Winters, O. M. F . 20
Mrs. Rentfro, I calendar.......... 15
C  M. Dutton, Lenoir City, I cal. is 
Miss Emma Wade, Buntyn. i cal. 15 
Mrs. Eliza Stone, Lea’s Spgs^ 6

calendars ........................... / . . .  90
Mrs. R. F. Byrn, Bethpage, I cal. 15 
For Christmas Offering, China—
Mrs. R. F. Bym, Bethpage.........  35,
Miss Fain’s S. S. Class, Bearden. I 25 
For postage...................................  17

Total ......................................... $721 83
RECEIVED SINCE MAY I, I909. '

For Foreign Board................... $173 79
“ Home Board ..........................  54 28
“ State 'board..................... . .. 149 31
“ Orphans’ Home................... 707 49
" Kokura Chapel___ ______  39 IS

" Ministerial Relief .................  8 09
" Ministerial Education .......... a 00
“ Margaret Home ..................... 13 15
" Mt. Pisgah Ch..............................  5 00
“ Foreign Journal .....................  s 00
“ Home Field ............................ a 00
“ Literature ................................ 7 35
“ Church in Japan............................  16 00
“ Giincse Scholarship .............  ao 00
" Baptist and Replector...............  2 00
“ Diristmas Offering ...............  15 18
“ S. S. Board....................................  i ao
“ Postage ...................................  54

Total .......................................... $721 83

TO YOTJKO WOMEN
Tod may be laying up tor yonr 

aalToa much tntnra auBerlng, by not 
traatlog yonr ailments promptly, (be  ̂
to n  they hare a chance to become 
ehronlo), with that well-known female 
mnedy, 'Wine of Cardnl,—about which 
yon haro 10 often heard.

liook ahead, and plan for a healthy, 
happy life, by preyentlng temala 
trouble f i w  getting a  loothold.

Try It that famona medicine, CardnL 
which haa helped ao many othera, will 
help yon.

For yonng girls Jnst entering Into 
womanhood and young ladles whose 
life dntlee have not long begun, Cardnl 
la often of vital Importance, glTliig 
them Btrength for dally taska.

Read what Mrs. Mary Hndson, of 
Eastman, Miss., says about her young 
stater: "While staying with me, and 
going to achool, n y  yonng stater was 
In terrible misery. I got her to take 
a  few doeeo of Cardnl and It helped 
her at once.

*T bare taken Cardnl myaelf and be- 
Uere I would bave been under the 
clay. If It had not been for that won
derful medicine.

"Now I am In hotter health than to 
three yeara."

Try CardnL

brother) have passed over the river dur
ing the last year. Twenty-nine have 
come in through experience and baptism. 
We have preaching services twice in the 
month, and we believe that it more than 
doubles the interest over once a month 
preaching. Interest in the S'unday-school 
work is very encouraging. I am expect
ing glorious results from our Sunday- 
school under the leadership of Supt. J. 
C. Lowe, and his excellent body of co- 
wprkers. ..And .then our woman’s work... 
under the faithful leadership o{ the 
President, Miss Lovettie Stout. It is 
never the good fprtune-of a needy pas
tor 10 be associated with a more heroic 
band of women. A meeting is held once 
a month'at the church, where, they study, 
plan, pray and work—with emphasis 
upon work. No pastor could succeed 
without such women. After a seven 
years’ pastorate with Pleasant Grove 
Church, at the November meeting, 1909,
I resigned, but at the December meet
ing the church again unanimously elect
ed me, and at the December meeting 
Pine Grove church gave me a unanimous 
call. Also the church at Hampton gave 
me a unanimous call.. I regret very 
much that I can' not preach to them all.

Our Association, at its last session, 
passed a resolution that we encourage 
the idea of dividing the Association into 
fields of from two to four churches 
each where some are close together, 
and they call the same preacher to be 
pastor of these several churches. So 
after meditation and prayer I have de
cided to comply witli the above resolu
tion. Brother Folk,. I am not succeeding 
as I would like to, but I am still talking 
B a phst  an d  Reflector to my people.

W . H . H icks.
Mt. City, Tenn.

FOR MEN ONLY.

NOTES.

Our work at Bethel, my home church, 
is moving on ciKuuragingly. Four of 
our number (three dear sisters and one

Here’s your chance to get the fa
mous "Sun Brand” Socks at leu than 
one-half the regnUr price. Panic forced 
Mill to shut down. Large stock on 
hand to he sold direct to consumer. 
Spring and summer, medium weight, in 
bUck. lisle finish, f u t  color guaran
teed. Double toe and heel, very dura
ble. Sizes, 9 1-2. 10, 10 1-2 and 11. Retail 
at all stores'at 20c and 2Sc per pair. Spe
cial offer to readers of the Baptist and 
Refiector; 1 dos. pairs (any sizes) for 
only $1.40 postage prepaid to any ad- 
dresa Send money ordtf, check or reg
istered letter to CUntoo Cotton Mills, 
Slatiaa A, ataton, S. C
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C u Cincar be Cured ? It Cm
We went every men end women tn the United 

Sletee to know whet we ere doles. We ere onr̂  
Inc Cencere, Tnmore end Chronic Soreewllhoet 
the nee of the knife or X-rey, end ere endoried 
by the Senete end Ledtletnre of VIrcInle.

We cnereatee ear carae.
THE KELLAM HOSPITAL

I»1T W ait M ela RickaM aA Ve.
Phyeidaaa T iae tad  Fraa.

AMONG THE BRETHREN.

BJ EiJvF.TWfMm Bau,
Tlio iuinilK.'r of llic i'lirislian Index 

issued (i was Vol. 90,|No. i. Ed
itors T. 1’. Bi-II and B. J. \V. GraUani 
-ay llial iicillu-r llicy ii<ir their paper
feel ohi. Tlic paper docs not look it, 
and wc will be chivalrous cuoukIi to 
say that they carry their age well.

The question going the rounds in 
some quarters is "VVhat is I.antlmark- 
ism?” That's easy! .\s interpreted
about Little Rock, Ark., and Fulton, 
Ky., it is a faith without works.

Rev. L. D. Summers, missionary of 
the Western. District Association, has 

• moved from Paris to Puryear, Tcnn., 
where he has bouglvt a home. Bro. 
Summers preaches for the church at the 
latter place twice a mouth. He is at 
present in Enid, Okla., holding a re
vival.

Rev. L. J. Mims has resigned the care 
of the church at Dublin, Tex., to ac
cept a call to the First Church, Brown- 
wood, Tex.- He is a strong man.

The church at Taylor, Tex., has 
called Rev. John A. Held, of the First 
Church, Natchez, Miss., and he has ac
cepted. Rev. S. W. Kendrick lately- 
held a revival with the/church at 
Taylor. ' • -

Dr. J. F. Kemper .has resigned at 
Washington, Va., to accept the care of 
tlie church at Booneville, Mo. Dr. If. 
M. Wharton will hold a revival with 
the church at- Washington in August.

1̂  .Rev. J. ■ M. McManaway, of Bow-ling 
Green, Va., has accepted the care of 
the First Church, Waynesville, N. C., 
and will take charge at once.

Rev. Bateman, -of Park Place
Church, Norfolk, Va., has entered the 

~S«nmafy~ar~touisvillc, Ky., for four 
months’ special study. Rev. J. £...Hut- 
son w-ill supply the pulpit in his ab
sence.

Dr. W. W. Hamilton, of the First 
Church, Lyncliburg, Va., is assisting m 
a revival with the First Church, 
Roanoke, Va. The outlook is most 
gracious, the pastor. Dr. T. Claggett 
Skinner, thinks.

Rev. I. G. Haymes, of Jackson, Tenn.,
- died last week of a complication of dis
eases. He had attained a ripe age, and 
had done much good. He was an uncle 
of the late Rev. W. Chas. Greer, of 
Paris, Tenn. The fune;ral services w-erc 
conducted by Rev. J. T. Early at the 
home.

" Dr. W. F. Fry, of the Chair of Bible 
in Simmons College, Abilene, Tex., has 
been called for half time to the church 
at Roby, Tex. It is thought he w-ill 
accept.

Rev. T. E. McKenzie, of Tahoka, 
Tex., has declined the position of evan
gelist of the Arkansas State Mission 
Board, and remains in his old pastorate.

Kentucky Avenue Church, Fort 
Worth, Tex., secures as pastor Dr. A.
J. Harris, who resigns at Gainesville, 
Tex., to accept the new work. For
tunate are the Fort Worth saints^

Rev. J. M. Joiner, of Baird, Tex., 
who formerly labored in Tennessee, 
has been called to the church at l^amil- 
ton, Tex., which he once before served 
as pastor.

Rev. James B. Leavcll, son-in-lqw of 
Missionary R. T. Bryan, and brother of 
Prof. L. P. Leavell, has accepted the 
care of 4he church at Jndianola, Miss., 
and is on the hel<L Their pastor is 
strictly on the Leavell.

Rev. Levi 'R. Barton, of the First 
Church, West Point, Miu., was the

- recipient of a $500 increase of salary as 
a New -Year’s present. He deserves it.

President H. E. Watters, of Hall- 
Moody Institute, Martin, who was ac
cused by Rev. H. Boyce Taylor, of 
Murray, Ky., of being unorthodox on 
the doctrine of the Inspiration af tlie 
Scriptures, replies at- length to !ii.s ac
cuser in the Baptist Builder of 1 a-st 
week. Watters says his views eoiu..ide 
with those of English, Northern, Ea.,' 
ern. Western-and Southern Baptists. He 
says Taylor practically* .slaiuls alone in 
his views of inspiration. The logoni- 
.aehy has just iM-gun. What will the 
ending be? .............. ........................i____

Rev. C. 11. l-'elts, of Gleason, Teuii., 
has resigned Uhe care of Cypress Greek 
Church, ne.ar Martin, Tenn., and Rev. 

•W. B. Clifton, oflicc editor of the Bap
tist Builder, has.been chosen to succeed 
him.

.-\t Oak Grove Church, near Trenton, 
Tenn!,';o^ which Rev. A. H. Nunnery, 
of Milan, Tenn., is pastor, J. H. Ro
chelle and G. R. Casey- were' recently- 
ordained deacons. Bro. Nunnery- con- 
templates moving to Jackson to enter 
school.

Rev. Alonzo Nunnery,- of Granite, 
Okla., w-ho spent several weeks lately 
.among the churches in Tennessee with 
which he formerly labored, ended his 
vacation with a revival engagement at 
Caruth, Mo.  ̂ which was productive of 
much good.

ReV. R. J. W'illiams, <(f Martin, Tenn., 
declines-the call to the church at Bing
hamton, near Memphis, and accepts the 
care of Spring Hill Church, near Qin- 
ton, Ky-., for half time.-

Dr. W. F. Dorris, of Jacksonville, 
Tex:, was called to Martin, Tenn., re
cently to officiate at the marriage of his 
son, Clinton Dorris, of Camden, Ark., 
and Miss Eunice McGcehee, of Martin.

J, N. Henson, of Benton, Ky-., has

years, died Jan. 8 at his home near 
McKenzie, Tenn., the victim of pa
ralysis. He was one of the Lord’s most 
faithful servants, and had been a min
ister over a half century. Hundreds 
have been led to Christ by his faithful 
sermons. A wife and five children 
survive him. May gre.at grace he grant
ed them during this trial.

Rev. E. W. Coaklcy has aecepled ihc 
care of Ihc church at Catliz, Ky., anil 
began work Jan. I. He served as .Stale 
Evangelist for some time.

Rev. G. A: Ogle, who comes from the 
pastor.ate .at Mt. Juliet, Temi., to Ru- 

.thcrfQrd.-Icim.,-is.-a-valuable- accicssiuii. 
lo the We.st Tennessee inimslry.

Evangelist Otto S. Russell has l>een 
recalled to the care of the. church at 
Mar.shall, Mo., w-hich he formerly 
serv-ed. succeeding Rev. J. Q. Partee. 
Bro. Russell has not as yet accepted.

Prof. L. P. Leavell, of O.-iford, Miss., 
field secretary of the Sunday-school 
Board of Nashville, has been elected to 
the chair of Sunday-school Pedagogy- 
in the Southwestern Bapt'st Theological 
Seminary of Fort Worth, Tex. He is 
seriously considering the offer.

In the past' year and a half three 
churches. Water Valley, Oxford and 
Batesvilic, in the Oxford A'ssociation 
et Mississippi, have dedicated a Sun
day-school annex. Prof. L. P. Leavell, 
of Oxford, participated in one at Bates- 
ville recently.

A Baptist Training School for Sun
day-school Workers will be held with 
the First Church, Memphis, between the 
dates of' Jan. 23-28. L. P. Leavell, 
Arthur‘ Flake, W. D. Hudgins and Miss 
Williams are lo be the instructors. A 
large attendance is desired.

Rev, J. Benj. Law-rence, of Alexan
dria, La., has resigned as Correspond
ing Secretary of the Louisiana State 
Mission Board and editor of the Bap-

WANTS OF THE WORLD.
'  REAL ESTATE A ND INV^-ritlMli«rra.~

Ti’I m  l^ lK u id fit  ?'ou o try T IH flB iir 
■BdrhcApriit land  In thf> w orld. O e llrh tfu l W«.
tor rvrrjrw hrn*. |>urr. cold and Incstuuu tab lc . W Hto for 
frc« Illu8trat«*d btHtklct. C um m rrria lC lub , Jamoa 
Wco. T p lla .WwtohrrCo.TcBaA, ■_______ ________

AGENTS WANTED—Male and Femalor^
>‘u r new ioic. D am ioirllaohlnrB ; J u i l  ou t; weave* new 

o r  toe In aock In a  f« v  m inute*: o n ea ce n ta n id  tM 
tn o n e d a r .  Send l* c .f o rw a m p lo o r f l . l l f o rd o a  Hut- 
t«w Q g , w a ln o tH t.. IVak J .  l*hUadciithla. Pa.
II  A ll ttfAIITCn In ra c h  county  to  aell w ire  fbih t ra m  
m A n  I f  AN  I CU on h a lv ea  W c rn m U h  trapn. W rite 
U K  LILES G R OW SO N^BIVINS, TEXAS.
AOENtS WANti1> -F or our ItoltirluuB and lN>mriUh 
I 'h a r ta  Klnedealim** b f irh te o lo ra . b iritro flto . c^tn  
loifu r  free. R.O. lir ld y m a n , M Wa rre n  H t t Nev^York.

FOR t h e  home;  ______^
T rlun iitha l"  la a  ana|>t>y A-fim arcb *vt>r> 

I 'ia n o p la y rr  abould have. O rdar now. in tro d aeb trt 
p rice, kce n ta  R. I*, ttoltl . U len Rook. I ^ _

' MISCELLANEOUS. ______
W aatad Iwwwarftatoly-Kal fw ^ lT a U  C 'lerka Many fp rln t

- V A A m LnatiuttictfO irhfrf. ram m fn m m w itaa la ry A iiia ,-  
i* ro |«raiion  free. W rite  Im m edlataljr fo r  aobaduli 

' nhowlnir e ia n itn a t lo n  plat'ea. F ran k lin  Inatltu ta  
Dept. 0 , 1 .  Rorh ea te r, N. Y.

~‘a a r O a ^ V l6 a r  (*botceat A rt Card* In bean 
-F ric iro ah lp . F lo ra l and G oo d J.o ck .a ll d if

______ . ..jitpatd only 10 w n * ’
W eat i th  HU. T opeka. Kanaaa.

' i|lAFIaa*t F a a l 6i

OE INTEREST TO WOMEN.TiialiHHHirwttTn vonr head will kill your hair, but wr 
aIII dandruff by The Humhnrff bcmie treatment (OOda) eourae) devlaed by an enilm-nt hair ai«erlallat. Safesure. Leatyr foriret ordrrnow. l l̂re, $1 direct. Thi Hambutir Co.. Xempbla. Tenn.

folks in the world to serve. God bless 
one and all.

J. T. O aki.ev.
Hnrtsville, Tenn.

THE USES OF GELATINE.

resigned as Cashier of the Marshall . . i, . ,1.. . .................................... ........ hst Chronicle, lo accept a call to theCounty Bank to enter the mimstry. H e ............ t  xr 1
IS a brother of Rev. L. V. Henson.

The Kentucky Mission Monthly, of 
Louisville, Ky., Dr. . W.._D._. Powell,, 
editor, is on. our table. It is thoroughly 
Powellesque,—which is^a—synonym for 
progress along all good lines.
'■ Rev. J. M. Haymore, who lately went, 

to Kentucky as evangelist of the State 
Mission Board, has accepted the care 
of the church at Prestonsburg, Ky.

Dr. Ben M. Bog^rd, of the Arkansas 
Baptist, says, after visiting the scene 
of the murder of Capt. Quentin Rankin, 
on Rcelfoot Lake, that his sympathies 
are w-ith the night riders w ho committed 
the murder. Yet he says he doesn’t be
lieve in outlawry. That is about as 
much consistency as yon ever find in 
Bogard.

Rev. J. A. Scarboro, of Magnolia, 
Ark., treasurer of the General Asso
ciation of Gospel M>ssions-Do-N6thing 
Baptists, reports his organization in 
debt $r,0SS.O7, to fouy Home Mission- 
rries, and further adds that he can not 
state the balance due the Foreign Mis- 
.sionaries. The Gospel Mission hallu
cination doesn’t turn-out to be even a 
respectable dream when you try to put 
it to work. The treasurer says he does 
not take a penny out of mission funds 
for his expenses, but significantly urges 
those who want him to have anything 
for his work to enclose something with . 
remittances. He hints that he spends 
time and works hard at the business of 
treasurer. Selah I

President J. A. Lowrey, of Qinton 
College, Qinton, Ky., has been called 
to the care of the church at Milburn, 
Ky. He will likely preach there once 
a month.

J. Elbert Summers, of Puryear, 
Tenn., who has been aiding his brother. 
Rev. L. D. Summers in revival work as

care of the First Church, New Orleans, 
La. Bro. Lawrence succeeds anywhere, 
but. is at his best in the pastorate. His 

■ successor as-Sectetarjf will be elected 
this week.

Rcv._G. W. Allison, of Ewing, III., 
has ^ c n  caUed to the care of the First 
Church, Marion, III., and accepts,, to 
take effect Feb. i. He succeeds Rev. 
E. L. Carr.

The four churches of Paducah, Ky., 
have joined in a Baptist Bible Institute 
at Paducah, Ky., betw-cen the dates of 
Jan. 23-30., in the First Church. Revs. 
W. C. Taylor, M. E. Staley, W. E. 
Hunter, H. B. Taylor, J. D. Adcock, W. 
R. Hill, C. W. Knight, Drs. G. M. Sav
age, V. I. Masters, S. J. Porter, J. B. 
Moody iind J. W. Porter arc among the 
speakers. Rev. M. E. Dodd is the mov
ing spirit of the-institute.

In resigning the, ppsition of Corre
sponding Secretary of the Texas State 
Mission Board lo become editor of,the 
Baptist Standard, Dr. J. B. Gambrell, 
in many respects without a peer among 
Southern Baptists, transfers his won- . 
derful talents from one broad field of ' 
activity to another.

Evangelist J. H. Dew, of Liberty, 
Mo., is still recuperating at Rockport, 
Tex. It will be some time before he 
can do evangelistic work again.

Preparations are tinder way for the 
West Tennessee’ Baptist Sunday-school 
Convention, to be held in Martin, Tenn., 
in April. President T. E. Glass, of 
Jackson, Tenn., is looking out for the 
very best material for the program. Dr.
I. N. Penick and his church can take 
care of the 500 delegates, which we 
ought to have.

I  am happy to report that the good 
people in my churches have recently

singer, has decided to enter the minis--|i e ^ e  to see me and left with us all 
try, and lately preached his first sermon kinds of good things to eat and some 
at Puryear. cash and other good things. Don’t you

Rev. W. C. Gilbert, aged over 80 know we are happy? I have the beat

The uses of gelatine are many an<l 
varied. Gelatine enters into the niami- 
fncltiring industries through its u,sc in
sizing straw hats, coating pills, photo- _
graphic plates, making gum drops, 
marshmallows, and pr.-ictically all |icnny
candies., ._In the manufacture—of ice___
cream' gelatine is a very large factor, 
its use being made |o make the ice 
cream smooth and velvety, and at the 
same time give it a body so that it will 
retain its hardness until the lime it is 
used on the' table, or served at soda 
fountains in ice cream so<ln. It is es
sentially recommended by physicians for 
capsule trade, on account of its purity _ 
and at this time it might be w-ell to add > 
that it is very extensively uscd'Tn“h6s-“ 
pitals as the best diet for convalescents.

It is, however, of its use in the home 
that we wish to speak at this time. As 
a dessert. Boston Crystal Gelatine is 
very easy to prepare and pleases every 
member of the familyr lt can be-served 
in so many different ways that it is 
bound to suit every taste.

For a quick and simple dessert, a lem
on, orange, or coffee gelatine makes an 
ideal dish. If the housewife wishes 
something a little more fancy, she can 
make a prun'c whip, a blanc mange, or a 
snow pudding, while a chocolate pud
ding is a- dessert that will bring praise 
from every one sitting at the table.

When making ice cream, if gelatine 
is used Ihc cream will be smoother, will 
freeze more quickly and will cost less 
inoncy than if gelatine is not used, for 
the gelatine takes the pl.-tcc of either 
eggs or cream.

Gelatine used in making candies, par
ticularly marshmallows, greatly ini 
proves the quality of the candies, and 
nearly all cook, books today contain 
candy recipes calling for the use of 
gelatine.

If the housewife has some fish left 
over from a meal, what more appetizing 
dish can be made than to jelly this fish 
and to serve it in the form of a cold 
salad, garnished with a little parsley or 
mint? In the same manner a tomato 
and cucumiter salad served in Boston 
Crystal Gelatine is a dish of which any 
housewife might be proud.

There is proU-ibly no other article 
of food which has increased in use so 
rapidly in recent years as gelatine, and 
it is safe lo say that 6S per, cent, of 
the homes in Ihc United States are to
day using gebtinc in some form. Were 
its value lirlter known both frqm the 
standpoint of economy and nutriment it 
would enjoy a far more universal use 
than it now does.’ Cfystal Geliitine Co., 
Boston, Man.
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THE AMERICAN EXCESS OF 
GOOD LIVING.

The Principal Cause of the Great Prev- 
' aicnee of Indigestion and Dyspepsia.

Man inhabits every part of the globe 
where external influences can l>c suc
cessfully resisted. Food is an impor
tant element in effecting tins, and nature 
has provided for it accordingly. The 
colder the climate the more animal food 
and oily suhsta'nccs arc required; the 
wanner a prcpoiulcrancc of vegetables 
and fruits is necessary in one's diet. 
-^Im -whale-bl«W|er

Eskimo, and the rice of the nude Afri
can, arc as much necessities of locality, 
as matters of choice. The same indi
cations exist in civilization. Thus, the 
diet in America ami England is es
sentially different from that in Italy, 
Spain and Egypt

The cflects of universal cnmnumicn- 
lion arc nowhere more olwinus Ilian <>ii 
the Iuxiiriniis“(ablb.' To fiinifslt lln.'T’C- 
lined cuisine, ail climates, lioth sea ami 
land, arc laid . under cnntriluition, ami 
the stomach is expected to digest, with
out assistance everything lli.at is put in
to it. Coniliining together such varied 
prtMiucts, and llic neglect of the rela
tion between clijnalc and foods, arc very 
active causes of ftyspepsia.

■|‘lie heavy substantial dishes of this 
climate accord badly with the ther
mometer at ninety degrees;.and an in- 
ffcxiSnity in regiilaliiig the kind and 
c|iiantity of food is a cause of a large 
proportion of the ill health and stomach 
troubles among the English and Ameri
cans.

Thousands of jicoplc who have suf
fered from stomdeh troubles, and a gen
eral ill-health . resulting therefrom, be
cause of a batHy regulated diet, and 
the ingesting of an excessive aniomit bf 
food at'the table, have obtaincxl speedy 
and i>crinanciu relief by means of a 
simple cxpcrlieiit—that of using one or 
two of Sliiarl's DysiH-psia T.iblcts after 
each meal, or whenever any of the wcll- 

-  known symptoms of— jjpligcstion ja e  
present. - ^ '
■ These powerful digestive tablets con- 

t.ain every clianent that exists in the 
stomach to digest tlie food, and in the 
exact proportion as found therein. They 
lake the place of the natural digestive 
juices when the latter arc. deficient in 
quality or quantity, and do their work 
for tliem, removing tlic indigestion by 
strengthening and purifying the digest
ive tract.

There is no other digestive remedy 
on the market which has been found 
equal to Stuart’s Dyspepsia Tablets; 
none which is so rapidly and .powerful
ly efficient, or which removes discom
fort, banishes stomach-pain, and re
lieves and cures all of the symptoms of 
dyspepsia and Indigestion in so thor
ough and pleasant a manner as these 
marvelous little tablets, a single grain 
of which is capable of digesting 3,000 
grains of any and every kijnd of food.

AU persons who are annoyed with 
stomach troubles of any kind should use 
Stuart’s Dyspepsia Tablets, which will 
remove such troubles in a very short 
time. Purchase a box from your drug
gist, and send us flame and address for 
free sample. Address F. A. Stuart 
Co., ISO Stuart Building;, Marshall, 
Mich.

and the rain we held services every 
night except one. The little crowd 
would gather close around the stove and 
I preached as earnestly as if there had 
been a house full. We had some 
precious services.

The little church is composed of six 
local members, all of them women. The 
church is unceiled, and must be com
pleted, and it will be impossible to do 
so without some outside help.

I made my home with Bro. E. C. 
Thompson, whose wife is a Baptist. We 
have good reason to btlicvc that Bro.

a leading" citizen oT

PUBLISHED BY REQUEST.

the town, became a Qiristian, and wc 
feel confident will unite with the Bap
tist church.

On Sunday night, Jan. 9, I stopped 
off and preached at Centreville. BrO. 
Hull is pastor at Centreville. The 
church is young and small, but they 
have a comfortable house, and the pos
sibilities arc good for growth. I 
preached to a small audience that had 
gathered, notwithstanding the snow and 
ice. A few weeks later I will condiirt 
a revival at this place.

Tuesday at noon I arrived at Hohen- 
wald, and was met by Bro. Hull, and 
escorted to his comfortable home. At 
night I..preached to a splendid crowd 
that had been hurriedly invited and 
gathered at the liandsomc new church. 
'I1ie cluirch was imilt by Bro. Runioni 
oiir Church Builder, and is one of the 
neatest buildings that I have scehT The 
scats were made by the pastor. Who is 
as. handy with his saw, hatchet and 
liammer as with his. brain and tonguci 
Runions and Hull I What would we do 
without these men who can preach and 
at the same time build churches and 
pews and keep sweet, even though they 
sometimes hit the wrong nail.

The cause at Hohenwald is very 
hopeful indeed. The town is growing, 
,and the possibilities are splendid.

Some months ago it was evident that 
there were several “blind tigers” in the 
town. But Hull beard of it and preaclicd 
a special sermon on law enforcemeut, 
ami toon a council " tiLtiilizujis  ̂fpttbered 
and officers got in behind tlic violators, 
and now Hohenwald is dry, notwitli- 
standing the recent rain and the melt
ing ice and snow.

Wednesday evening, Jan. 12, I ar
rived at Allen’s Creek Station, where 
I was met with a team, and after a 

, sixteen-mile drive T landed at Way- 
licstioro, tlic county seat of Wayne 
County. I arrived in time for serv
ices, which had been previously an
nounced. Here I am to conduct a 
revival. The church has been pastor
less for six months or longer. The 
house is comfortable, and the cliurch 
numbers fifty or sixty.

I am stopping in the comfortable 
home of Bro. R. M. Sims, a young but 
prosperous and aggressive attorney. 
Bro. Sims is a brother of Prof. Joe 
Sims, 6f Lawrenceburg. He reads the 
B aptist and REn-Ecroa and the Baptist 
World.

Everywhere I go I give out s ^ p le  
copies of the REFLEpua and the ilfu- 
sionary Messenger.

T. O. Ree^ ,
State Evangelist.

REESE’S ROAMINGS.

Late on the afternoon of New Year’s 
Day I left my home in Nashville for 
Nunnelty to assist Rev. J. H. Hull in 
a few days’ meeting I arrived late at 
night, and as B ra Hull was sick at his 
home in Hohenwald no one met me 
at the train. I went to the hotel and 
found comfortable quarters with a gopd 
Chri%tlM". "lifter (h{ order of Alexander

-Mntwithittanding the ..cold----- Mariin. Te*.

You will find enclosed $1.50, my re
newal for the B aptist and R eflector. 
It is a welcome visitor every week, and 
almost like a letter from home. I am 
in my fifth year’s . work as Associa- 
tional Missionary of Falls County Asso
ciation. Our work has gradually grown 
all the time. We have a fine country 
here, and one of the greatest healtli 
resorts in the South. I wish a Happy 
New Year to my many friends in old 
Tennessee. Now for the greatest year’s 
work o f  oiir lives in the service of Him 
who died that we might live.

R. A  F ln c m u i,

Dr. B. M. Woolley, Atlanta, Ga.
My Dear Dr. Woolley: After more' 

than ten years of worse than slavery, I 
began in June, 19Q5, to take your cure 
for the morphine habit. I think I got 
four months’ treatment, but did not use 
all of the last month’s supply, and I 
was entirely cured. For over three 
years I have been a new man, and have 
had no desire at all for the “dope.” 
When I began the treatment I weighed 
one hundred and forty pounds, and 
now-Tweigh-one-hundred and -seventy- 
two pounds, and feel good all the time.
I feel that I owe you many apologies 
for not writing long ago, but better late 
than never, I suppose. If you can use 
this letter to help some other poor suf
ferer, please do so. With a heart full 
of gratitude for what God has permitted 
you to do for me, I remain.

Yours truly,
(Signed) T. M. N ichols.

Oxford, Fla., Jan. 12, 1909.
Dr. Woolley conducts the well-known 

Victor Sanitarium in 
lie w ill be pleased to hear of any one 
lo whom he can be of service.

scritioiis. Wc have 66 in our S. S. and 
interest good. Sixty in Pond Grove S. 
S. Bro. Cecil preached at Pond Grove 
at 3 p. m. on “For One Is Your Master, 
Even Christ, and All Ye arc Brethren."

L. D. M illican.
Rockwood, Tenn.

HOW TO COOK RICE.

Properly prepared, rice is the easiest 
cereal to digest and the most nutritious. 
Excellent in cold climates. Write for 
our free cook book, “Creole Mammy 

-Rice-Recipes.”
R ice A ssociation of A merica, 

Desk S, Crowley, La.

I'iftli Sunday meeting of Win. Carey 
Association, to lie held with Mulberry 
Baptist Church, lieginning Friday, Jan. 
28, 1910.

FRIDAY.

. 7 _p. 111.—Introductory sermon, Rev. 
W. C. Golden, D.D.

S.ATURDAV, JAN. 29.
. io:oo a. m.—Devotional exercises. 
Rev. H. F. Merrill.

Organization.
Welcome—Rev. R. P. McPherson. 
Response—Rev. J. F. Saveli.
11 :oo a.' m.—Missionary address. Rev. 

W. C. Golden, D.D.
Noon Recess.
1:30 p. m.—“Ministers’ Relation to 

Fifth Sunday Meeting,” Revs. R. N. 
O’Neal, J. N. Irwin, N. B. Cobb.

"Religious Literature,” Rev. W. J. 
Malone, J. C. Lincoln, J. A. Stewart, 
Rev. H; F; Merrill. - 

“Christian Ethics," Rev. J. F. Saveli, 
Prof. John T. Rennolds, Rev. F. M. 
Yeager, H. C. Smith.

“Lethargy Among Christians,” Rev. 
M. D. Mansfield, E  J. Cambron, Robt. 
Smith, Rev. C. T. Layman.

SUNDAY JAN. 30.
10:00 "a. m.—S. S. mass-meeting, J. 

W. Holman, L. M. Shofner.
11 :oo—Sermon, Rev. J. F. Saveli. 
Free will offering.

John  W . -William s, Choiniian,
L. M. S hofner, Secretary.
J, F. S avell.

Committee.

Joint fifth Sunday meeting and Sun
day-school Institute of Concord and 
New Salem ,\ssociations, to be held at 
Barton’s Creek, near Lebanon, Tenn., 
Jan. K) and ,3a 1910, from 10 a. m. to 
2 p. III.
, Devotion, .\. K. Johnson., 

"Missions.” J. M. Phiilips.
"Church Finance,” S. G. Shcparil. 
“The Nexv Birth," A. 1C. Johnson. 
“Communion,” J. 11. Grime.
"Position of Rcpciilance and Faith," 

I'. H. Vantrcasc.
"The Kingdom,” S. N. F'itzpatrick. 
“Temperance,” J. F. McNabb. 
’’Church and Sunday-schcml,” A- 

Robinson.
SUNDAY.

Devotion, by Pastor A. Robinson. 
Sunday-school mass-meeting and gen

eral discussion of S. S. work.
S. N. F itzpatrick. 

Chairman.

To the committccmcnt of Concord As
sociation :
I have arranged a joint fifth Sunday 

meeting at Barton’s Credc. The other 
members of the committee can arrange 
a meeting each or all in one, as they 
please. S. N. F itzpatrick.

Chairman.

JOIN' THE SEWING MACHINE 
' CLUB.

If you are going to need a sewing 
machine any time soon, it will pay you 
lo write for a free copy of the machine 
catalogue of die Religious Press Co-op
erative Club. You can save from $15 
to $20 on a high-grade machine, thor
oughly guaranteed. One lady writes: 
”1. am delighted with my machine.” An
other writes: “My friends are surprised 
when Ltell them what it cost me.” An
other writes; "Your plan is a splendid 
one. The machine is much liotler than 
I expected.”

The club pays the freight and refunds 
all inoncy on the return of the machine 
if it is not entirely satisfactory. In writ
ing please mention this paper. Address 
the Religious Press Co-operative Club, 
Louisville, Ky.

Program of fifth Sunday meeting of 
-EiverAidcL. Assaciation._ta_hc..bcld with 
I Hanging Limb Baptist Church, Jan. 
28-30, 1910.

FRIDAY.
7 p. m.—Sermon, A. W. Duncan.

SATURDAY.
9:30 a. m.—Devotional services, W.

D. Wilmoth.
to a. m.—Subject, “Prayer," J. W. 

Linkous.
It a. m.—“Mission of the Church,” J. 

P. Bilycn.
Noon—Lunch.
1:30 p. m.—“Preservation of the 

Saints,” W. J. Ford.
2 p. m.—“Why Give?” G. M. PJjilltps, 

J. W. Linkous.
3 p. m.—"Pastor’s Salary,” A. • W. 

Duncan, W. D. Wilmoth.
7 p. m.—Question box.

SUNDAY.
10:30 a. m.—Devotional.
II a. m.—Sermon, A. W. Duncait.
7 p. m.-'-Sermon, J. W. Linkous.

W. C. Elmore. . 
Secretary of Board.

Thinking perhaps' a few lines from 
this place would interest some one' I 
will give you a few lines; Bro. F. H. 
Black is our pastor for two Sundays 
in the month. We had Bro. R. D. Cecil, 
pastor evangelist, with us recently, and 
he preached two strong iind helpful

I have taken charge of the church 
here after a delightful pastorate of four 
years at Dade City. The outlook here 
is fine. Wc have a new $10,000 house, 
with a debt of $2,500, whicli we are 
struggling hard to pay off this' year. 
If any Tennessee Baptist has some Of 
the Lord’s money undesigiiated, wc 
should esteem it providential if he 
would send us a check. .The first issue 
of the grand old B aptist and Refiec- 
TOR this year was a “cracker Jack,” if 
you will pardon a bit of exprosive 
slang. Please change the address on 
my mailing slip from Dade City to De 
Funiak Springs, Fla. Come down to our 
State Convention at Gainesville, Jan. aj, 

W. D. T ubnkt,
. PeFuniak Springs,
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J. E. SIIPLET R. f. A.,
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Cumberland
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I f ^ l D g h i a ^

OBITUARIES.

Whereas, Our Heavenly Father has 
seen fit to call from our midst our be
loved brother and co-worker, Capt. B. 
J. Flippin, and in his death our Sunday- 
school has lost one of its most faithful 
members, our church one of its strong
est pillars, and our community a no
ble and useful man; therefore, be it 

Resolved, That while we mourn our 
loss, we rejoice that it is' his eternal 
gain; and that we extend to the sor
rowing family our heartfelt sympathy 

"and" pifay“ that our HeavcnlyFathcr may 
comfort thsir broken hearts.

Resolved, That a copy of these reso
lutions be spread on our minutes and 
a copy be sent the Baptist and R eflect
or for publication.

M rs. j . C. S w ain , 
Commitlef.

Oakland Baptist S. S., Oakland, Trim.

S alone.—On January 3, the death an
gel came to the relief of Miss Hanna 
Salone. She was 82 years old and 
for several months had suffered a great 
deal, but bore her afflictions with much 
patience and faith in the Master, say
ing “God’s will be done, and not mine." 
She was a member of the Methodist 
Church and was loved by all who knew 
her. She always had a word of com
fort for every one, and in her last days 
the greater portion of her conversation 
was about going home. She said the 
Master had gone to prepare that home 
for her, and would soon call for her. 
She leaves two sisters and a host of 
friends to mourn her loss.

Grieve not, dear friends, that she is 
gone.

For rest is worth it all;
Safe in the arms of her dear Lord, ' 

The One that gave the call.
A lfred D. Roberson.

H ighland.—Mrs. J. S. Highland was 
born in Georgia, April 30, 1862. She 
was marfied to J.“S. HT^Iahd in Knox
ville on Sept. IS, 1888. After a linger
ing illness she passed away on Sunday 
evening, Nov. 14, 1909. Her funeral 
was conducted at the Gillespie Avenue 
Baptist Church, Knoxville, of which she 
was a member. The body was after
wards taken to Friendsville, Tenn., for 
burial. She leaves a husband and 
brother and a host of friends to mourn 
their loss. Sister Highland was de
voted and loving in all the relations of 
her home life, tenderly guarding ev
ery interest of her family, She was a 
bright and cheerful companion to all 
loved ones and friends and was gra
cious to all in need. Her faith in God 
was mighty, and she was loyal to her 
Saviour and His church unto the end, 
and now is blessed with Him in glory.

A. C. H utson.
_ Her Pastor.

F lippin .—Captain Benjamin J. Flip- 
pin, who departed this life at Oakland, 
Tenn., Dec. 26̂  1909, was born near 
Brownsville, in Haywood county, Oct.

'  4, 1841.
Befo/e he had reached manhood the 

Civil War broke out, and he took up 
arms in defense of his loved Southland. 
He enlisted in the 15th Tenn. Cavalry, 
under General Forrest, and ■ was soon 
promoted to the rank of Captain of 
Company F, in which capacity he served 
with the courage and Ecal that charac
terised his after years.

At the close of the war he engaged 
in the railroad business in Meridian, 
Miss. In 1865 he married Miss Cor
nelia Keaton, a wealthy and talented 
young woman of Meridian. Of this 
union two noble sons remain, Robert 
Flippin, of Bisbee, Arizona, and Ben M. 
Flippin, of S t Louis.

Sereral yean after her death, he mar-

SisterWoman!
^  R E A D  H H Y F R E E  O F F E R
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MRS. HARRIET M. RICHARDS. Bra ASO MM. lElMla.

s w  THIS FINE STEEL RANGE APPROVAL

bfUencet 122.00. Then try

Send ubonlf one doller m  b guanuitee 
of good faith and wo will bhlpthladlX  
IIOLP: STEEL RANGE to you on ap
proval. On lu  arrival at your freight
•tatlon exam ine It carefully* and If you  
are entirely aatlefled that i t u  the brat

rour
fo r

agent the 
00 dayain

yOU„^W
at

,, .  K i l l  _
turactory, and your money and freight 

rUI bo promptly refuii ‘ ‘ -------

your home and return it  a t our expenio 
any tim e within that period If not entirely 

ifar*—  — -*----------------------" -------
charraw U l be promptly refunded, lonot 
thU the fatreet oner you ever heard?
$45 R an g e  F o r O nly $23

Thla range la extra atrong and la aa g o ^  aa
any range being aold in your county to-day 

for$w0o. It ham an am
ple porcelatnllned reeer- 
Tolr, large warmtngcloe- 
et. two tea bracketa, la aa- 
beatoa lined and will bum  
either coal or wood. It 
la beautifully nickeled 
and an ornament in the 
kitchen. Slae $-16, oven 1$
x9)xl$U Inchea, top 46x2$ 
tna. lleightiblna.w elght 
$751ba. Largeralaeacoat:
tna. ]
$-1$. $36; B-20* $27. Cuatom- 

era In the Weat will be ahlpp^ from 
our factory In IlUnola to aare time 

and freight. Write to the advertUlng 
manager of thla paper or to the Dank 
of Richmond, Richmond, Va», one of 
the largeat Inatltmiona In the Smith, 
and they will tell you that wo oltroBt 

o«r prvmita.
T H B  B P O T L B B S  C O .. Iiio ., 

2M Sbockoe Square, 
RICHMOND. VA.

^Tha Matt Order /Toaar.”

Cabbage -Plants
Best BtnUn., grown in hpen air.

IVost proof and nroid growers. Onlf 
best seed used. Same used on m j
own truck farm.

Also Lettuce and Beet Plants. 
All plants guaranteed, full countJl plan

ud Mst, hardiest plants.
Write for prices, catalog and ftee

booklet on culture of thoee crops.
AddroBB,

B. L. COX,Elliel. S.C.

SCHOOL CATALOGUES AND ANNUALS
The best Worioneiuhip, Pirompt Service 

Moderate Prices
SendWrite for our estimate of cost on printing your Catalogue, 

sample of last year's Catalogue.
A wsO priatMl, attractive CatalagM b  the bert grua^ir fev StaaMHa.

FOLK'.KEEUN PRINTING CO.
2d AVE. AND UNION ST. NASHVILLE, TENN

•THE EVANGEL"
The new Sacred Song Book compiled by Dr. Wm. Wlstar Hamilton, 

Robert H. Coleman, Assistant Pastor to Dr. George Truett of Texas, and B.
O. EzcelL

A more popular book wM never compiled. It contains 224 pages of new 
popular and old standard songs, including tbs "Glory Song."

m o x :
Beard BiaiUng, par 100, toO.OO, Xzpress Bztra
Board Biodiag, par oopy, M  cants, postpaid
"  ■■■ ~ ■ " D ,$ ib .o r  -Manilla Binding, per kW-OO, Bnprew lb*rn  
ManlUa Binding, per etapy, 18 eants, postpaid

nODKBSS
Baptist and ReBector Nashvlfle, Tenn.
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FREE TO THE

RUPTURED
AII.W Ca> Vm• t

M«rk on the d ig r a m  the locution of the nintura 
uinw ct tho <i««nloni and mail thla to mo. and 
biuln your euro a t  onre, •

/

Or. W. 8. mCE, 
052Ma|fi S I r t t i

Adams. N. Y.
Affê .....................
‘ ttfWmrfj’jrupTu f̂

Aamf..... .....
Addrem...,̂ ....

An A tlan ta Physician la  Curing
C atarrh  by a Simple Home 

Remedy and will mail a 
T rial T reatm ent 

Free.
Those who have long doubted 

whether there really Is a successful 
remedy for catnrrh will be glad to 
learn that Dr. Blosser, of Atlanta, Qa., 
has discovered a method whereby ca
tarrh can bo eradicated to tbe. very 
last symptom.

He will send a free sample by 'mall 
to any man or woman suffering with 
catarrh, bronchitis, asthma, catarrhil 
deafness, chronic colds, stopped-up 
feeling in nose and throat, dlfflcult 
breathing, or any of the many symp
toms of catarrh.

Dr. dosser's Remedy Is radically 
different from all others, being sim
ple, harmless. Inexpensive and requir
ing no instrutoent or apparatus of any 
kind.

If you wish a demonstration of what 
this remarkable remedy will do, send 
your name and address to Dr. J. W. 
Blosser,. 204 Walton street, Atlanta, 
Ga., and you will receive by return 
mall a free package and an Illus
trated booklet. .Write before you for
got It,

G I O S G O R Y ’9  
Spedal Flower Seed Offer

M  ce n ts  w ortb  lo r  10 cental
A N f r  GIm IAMcrGiMft W,

. . . . K.p»»pr, AmAi*,

s k w  lea p M k w  kjr m l  I pwtptid tor 16 to Is wm , 
*ltk Mr lihs f o w l wWMw ssd Mr •rumwl/ lUw 

m m 4 mutocM tor I f  M. intfe Uw s h m  m Am Om  « •  *m •Mtow ■•milMtovartAlOsMto.ir rrtaraN wlth$t fm mtf mtorl
rHDlESl I rmlwafflJ

OregerytolalSo.lUm.

R ID U  AGENTS WANTED
toiMoli lo a n  Do rl4«  and rx b ib il  
MUbPl* ItlO BIctcIs. WriM for 
— o f ftr .
■aibPi*
■prdal <.___

W« Bblp a a  A asiovsl w itb o at a  
ewi I d rpotot • O M  V B P B 8 I m t t L  
and p«|r frr lffb io n rv sry  b lrjrrlr.

__________PAOTOIIVPIHeiB o a  bIriielM ,
- t ir rg a n d  lundrlM . D o a e tb a y  a n tl i  ro a  

ra M lT s o a re a ta lo f fs a a d lra n i  o a r  a a b ra rd  o f  pricM 
a n d w s n rs lo M a s p ^ s lo f r tr .  T irr*. ooaftrrbrm k* r ra r  
•  hMl*. lamp«,*itn<1rlrB. b d fp r ic '8 .
MCAD OVOLB GOMFAMV, D opkH . BBB, ObUipB, IH.

SONG BOOKS
d̂bbJ liBBting HynmB, h j BapSat 

and for B̂ tfaU
Sll bait loagi In rotmd or ibapad ootai. 15.1 

aodUcantalnlotaotSOoriBora. BandSScanU 
lor aamplo aad wa kaow yon wlU ba pltaaad.

ladoraad by D n. Batoo. Wflllofbam, Praa 
aad many otoara. 000,000 coplai Ta oaa. No 
battar book pnb'tAbad. Addraaa

EAPTISTA RrnXCTOB,NafM la,Taato

l O R F I I I N ^
laiM aerawBMilf Mrw M f draft

ried Miss Bobbie Keaton, a sister of his 
first wife, who survives him.

He was converted in 1879 and united 
with the Woodlawn Baptist Church, 
near Brownsville. Later he moved to 
Oakland, Tenn, where he engaged in 
the gin and milling industry. Finding- 
no church of his denomination he bent 
every energy of his strong character to 
build one, and a great part of the time 
paid the salary of the pastor himself. 
This beautiful little, church he lived to 
see completed and dedicated.

Captain Flippin was a true Southern 
-gentleman.....His-^enerosi(y knew--no
bounds. The poor, the orphan, and the 
oppressed never called on him in vain. 
During his life nine orphan children at 
different times found, under his roof, a 
shelter and protection as long as they 
needed it.

One notable incident that shows the 
esteem in which he was held was that 
at his funeral, in the rear of the church 
stood about fifty old djirkies with bare 
heads and tear-stained faces to do hon
or to the man who had always dealt so 
honestly and faithfully with them.
. His devotion to his church was beau

tiful in its constancy..
Tho burden of his prayer was for a 

deeper spiritual life and for the salva
tion of his boys.

On Dec. 27, attended by a large con
course of friends, alt that was mor
tal of our beloved Captain Flippin was 
laid to rest in Oaklahd Cemetery.

May the Heavenly Father coAifort 
the bereaved wife and sorrowing sons, 
and even in this sad providence, may 
they all be able to say, "Thy will be 
done.”

Mas. J. C. S w ain .
Oakland, Tenn.

A V ER ’S  M A IR V IG O R
ShowtUateyoordodor,

Asa’s Hair Vlaar jMt M destroys th a
MM ora, fcWaMrT » asofflui Mg lair- p ra t ^  cans* dandraC I Mbs, risSir— thoa la kaaSh. Tha hair Haps Caca «  eSandrad Msclt and 
fiBoiaat ffoaaaaaswMy. draaadlaaheaWircoadlMo.
D o e s  n o t C o lo r  th e  H air

_______ __ katps tha talp
bcftltliy coiidlltioiia

FROST PROOF CABBAGE PIANTS
GUARANTEED TO SATISFY PURCBASERS, 1

nO M T H E  OU6INAL CABBA6E FIANT 6SO W E SS. "

#giyrw4Wigtto outo “ ?g/17AT '
TWAollMAWKCOaYWQMTm
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M w e  eBCtokkm rePlaator-lnletoM W BtilA r

• ^ i U j t p r r t k — aiR; iitoM o> .to> il»p» ftkc—m dilM toar --------------
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0> W m . C. Geratyr C o., B ox 79
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v^ctablc seed you will find what you 
want in Gregory's stock.

Tp secure a copy of their handsome 
new seed book, send your name and ad
dress to J. J. H. Gregory & Son, Mar
blehead, Mass., and they will gladly fur
nish a copy.

“DOCTRINAL FOUNDATIONS.’

A GRfeAT SEED BOOK.

Handsomest and Most Complete Vol- 
.....umc Ever Issued-on. the Subject___

Is the name of a new monthly maga
zine devoted exclusively to Baptist doc  ̂
trines. The only publication of the kind 
published. Send 10 cents for large spe
cial number just from the press.

Prize oration free with each order. 
Send now.

R. C  McEijmv, 
Editor and Publisher.

- -McKenzie, -Tenn----------------------------

WOM PM Mp • •I, »• Wld «MI> 
_ riBM v*« Ik a l wMUf MfM —y iMfktoA. OMiMtoto

, _____ctoia BMpkia*. UadMHm. OpIoMcrMyaikMrtout fMiioff Bnif. No tooan r«qal««4 to odnmm, of«U tooaUi’8 toMtoMcl BMi to ikM8 cRktoB wtIkMi M« 8Ml «< 4aoml%. HmIm kM cwto Ikaowto J> will Mr* fM. fliv* U 8 ttoo yUX, Tm m* to k* ik* 8^ J*4«*. A4df«i
«Bt.p SI.L

F R E .E  O N  
A P P R O V A L

Mrs. Wlmlew’s SooUring Synf
BSiir.c-YoKz'srrS'Si-.raiigiB
fkBTRlNO, w ith I'ERFBCT BUOCXBB. J |  BOOTUS 
-  —uu> . BorrxM s tb* a u x i .  a l la tb  aii f a ib i

I WIND OOUO, M d U U * b*ft romody tor DU£>
HOtA. Bold bp _ 
iPBT* aBdMfcfor 
I tok* BO oUtor

D nurtU U  IB OTory p o r t e f  tko v criiL  or *^n. Wloolow  ̂Bo^log Brnito* 
1 oUtor k is ll Tw*atr4lr*  erato b BoWto

To anybody interested in ,seed, wheth
er one seeking to plant a few flowers 
around the place, an amateur edntem- 
plating a “back yard” garden, or wheth
er a -florist or a truck gardener of cx- 
tepsive operations, Gregory’s Seed Rook 
for 1910, cannot fail to interest.

Without doubt it is the finest seed 
book ever issued. It is profusely illus
trated and contains a world of valuable 
and interesting information. ’.’Greg
ory’s Honest Seed” is the title -on thfc- 
cover which is handsomely designed and 
in rich colors, enabling the volume to 
took well on any book shelf. The Sub
ject matter covers a great range, ex
pert advice being offered as to the sow
ing, planting, care and protection of 
flowers and vegetables. The publishers 
invite inquiry and will be pleased to an
swer any question not made clear in the 
book.

’’Gregory's Honest. Seied” are well 
named, for they arc seed that grow. 
Risk cannot be taken with seed. Greg
ory & Son every year make over 2,000 
tests of the vitality of both flower and 
vegetable seed and thousands of dollars 
worth are thrown away as not being up 
to their high standards.

Great economy can be sh4\vn in the 
careful selection of seed. Every year 

'there is an untold waste of time and 
labor in preparing for planting ground 
into which is sown seed, a large per 
cent, of which is already dead and which 
simply rots in the ground.

About the only safe guide the buyer 
of seed has is the reputation of the firm 
from whom he buys. J. J. H. Gregory 
& Sons’s seeds Have been famous in ev
ery hamlet in the land for over fifty 
years, on account of their freshness, pur
ity, and reliability. Tbe line it varied, 
and whether it is anything in flower or

REV. FRANK M. WELLS.

Evangelist Frank M. Wells, Jackson, 
Tenn., spent the Christmas holidays at 
the home of his boyhood in Ashley 
County, Arkansas. On Christmas, Sun
day, he spoke at Old Promise Land 
Church, where he was baptized twenty- 
eight years ago. He has visited his fa
ther and kinfolks every year for twenty- 
six years, and has lectured and preach
ed in this church every trip home, one 
or more times. He has been actively 
engaged in revival work for twenty- 
or more years, and is one of 
the most thoroughly traveled men 
in the world. He has preached 
and lectured, doubtless, in more Bap
tist churches than any man of his age 
in the denomination. He served nearly 
one year in the Philippines as the chap
lain of the First Tennessee Regiment, 
and was very popular with the enlisted 
men._ For six months he has been con
ducting meetings in Arkansas, Louisi
ana, and Texas, with usual success. He 
has some open time and would like to * 
have dates in Middle or East Tennes
see. Pastors wanting help, write him at 
Jackson.

araoaa u  thi sock of aiMaLiaa

A M ER IC A N  
N A T I O N A L  B A N K

“Omlg Mtnkm-JfoU arNM omotBamk h$ xVmBBMB**
This Bank Furnishes the Greatest 

Security to Depositors of any Nation- 
al Bank In Tennessee.

CssHsI.....................  11.000,000
tksrtiwISsrs’ LltkllHii 1,000,000 
Ssrslsf taS UsSItlSss 

PrsMs (laraM) • 750,000
SscsrHy Is DspMHsrs |t,T60,000

TOTAL mtOUtCCS OVER
$7,000,000.00

with no daOjr. We appreclmte yoor mĉ  
cottBt. whether lArge or BmaU. The 
•mall Bccoaat of to^lay U the lerve one Of “

ornccRS
W , W. Bbkrv , Preofdent

A. H. Romiffsoir. Vice President
K. P. LbScbob. Cashier

TBE NASHVILLE «ODTE

TeDDesseeCeotrilR,R.
Is the shortest and most direct 
to Knoxville and all points Bast, 
Inclndli^ Washington, ^ I t l-  
more, Alladelphia and New 
York.

Sbip and Tmel Tia Tbis Roate
D ^b le  dally service to Knox
ville, connecting with trains for 
all points East.' Through sleep
ing car service.
For farther informVk>n, apply 
to

B. J. TATUll, JNO. A. RUSSBAU,
Patssnesr Act. Oenaral Passansar Act 

___________ NaihvtUa. Tauwataa

E A R N  J 7  D A I L Y  S E L L IN G

PILES CURED AT HOME BY NEW 
ABSORPTION METHOD.

If you suffer from bleeding, itch
ing; blind or protruding Piles, send me 
your address, and I will tell you how to 
cure yourself at home by the new absorp
tion treatment; and will also send some 
of this home trjcatment free for trial, with 
references from your own locality, if 
requested. Immediate relief and per
manent cure assured. Send no money, 
but tell others of this offer. Write today 
to Mrs. M. Summers, Box S4i, South 
Bead, lad.

> Raw* aad ahaapaat oa aarth. W rit, for 
weeial aSeat# aad dealere tarms. DR. HAUX 
■reCTACLB CO, Boa 0. Bt. Louis. Me-

7B0 HILEMOBOSPanunEI
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DEAF 25 YEARS
C A N  N O W  B E A M  W H IS P E K S

t W M f o r M I w M M d M k f  tlut 1 »T<>Boar4 “ Tramps t9 br«rltM> hoauB Ttfle», mad I CMBOW kMr«whl»BCT 
w ltli m f  BTilteU l KAH 
DRUm In my MrA I 

Tlwm. forth*yifOTM
__nerfeetly ram*
bte. 1 krap U m  U

lilMOATtO tAH 9m m
n r  rani nlcht bb4 dA}‘« 
Write Bad fw in t^ l ssBtTBB Btary '-How 11

----- -^■*-1— * P raf -Bad How 1 MbOb
Mytelt Ilrar.

G «0 .  P .  W a y ,  |  AdcUlda St., DmtoU. Mk*.

Dn’t'ftmk joir Back
--.atorate 

•d. wm I
r Bf eoateaaletoeMcany vImb

W »A bT The Baptist Handhook
F O R  lO tO

f ^ « r  C avan . V aatT ackat SUa 
Friaa , lOa Bat. FaalaaM

A m aricaa Baptiat PubUcation Seciatp
514 N. Cfsnd Avenue 

St-LoalaMo.
37 S- Pryor Street 

Atlanta. Ca.

REV. P. W. C.\RNEY.

FREE BOOK ABOUT CANCER.

REV. A. W. BEALER.

BAPTIST AND REFLECTOR, JANUARY 20, 1910.

work hat been characterized by the.deep- 
est interettrin hisicbarge, for the uplift
ing and. oT upbuiJdliig ’ the ■'ChUrdh of 
Christ in'this forniWUlity; and '

Whereas," His labor -hi all these ye.ws 
assisted by his consccrafed Qiristiin 
wife has been blessed with signal luc- 
ccss in winning souls to Christ and 
building up the material interrtt_of the 
church, and marks An era of the great
est prosperity which it ha* ever known; 
therefore, be it

Resolved, That wc .accept his resigna
tion with' keenest regret and "deepest 
sorrow; -and- iir;.rclcasing diim -to,-tecvc

, in other fields, we sdstam a distinct loss,
dd-

KCNWOOD CO.
1903 Crystal LaM Ave. A, Mliiin apella.Mlnu

and in parting with him and tiis dc 
lightful and charming, family ,we tealizc 
how hard it will be to fill the*vacancy. 

“Resolved further, That we commend

them, in the name of the Master they 
love so well to serve, to the church and 
people whom tlicy have been called to 
serve in another State, as worthy of all 
confidence, following them witli our 
-earnest prayers for their health, happi
ness and prosperity, feeling assured that 
He who gave them to us and t.ikes 
them away to other fields, will continue 
to bless their labors, and give them 
souls for their hire and that some sweet. 
day their Lord, whom they love so well, 
shall call them to Himself and they 
shall come bearing their sheaves and re
ceive a crowh bedecked with many stars 
for their faithful stewardship.

> J. S. Mon-tcomery,
J. M. D ekle,
B. W . S tone,

Committee.”

After several visits to Tennessee CoL 
lese .md acquainting myself wilti its 
management and workings, I wish to 
say that I regard it among the fore
most colleges for women in the Soutli.

The home life is ideal, and the work 
done ib the school room is of the high- 
c.st character. For character building 
and intellectual development I doubt if 
it liiis a superior. The scenic, social and 
climatic advantages of the school could 
not be surpassed.

Your success has been phenomenal. I 
congratulate the faculty and manage-
iiicnt. ^lay the 1.0rd continue to smile 
on faculty and pupils.

W. D. POWKU.
Louisville, Ky.

Do you want this Southern Home?

On the first Saturday of November, 
igog, wc. Oak Grove Baptist Church, 
prayerfully and regretfully received the 
resignation of our beloved pastor, Rev. 
P. "W. Carney. In the resignation of 
Bro. Carney the church loses one of 
the most faithful pastors that she has 
ever had. While we miss Bro. Carney 
from his accustomed place, we krow he 
is present with us in the Lord. Bro. 
Carney’s labor with us for five year* 
has unfaltering in what he believed 
to be his duty.

His work has not been in vain, for 
we have grown in knowledge and grace 
of our Lord and Savior. Realizing 

tfalthongh left shlfpherdless), that God 
■had other work which none except B ra
-Carnev.—could_rishffX. fulfil̂
.fore'let us daily pray that throuj^ hii 
influence many poor wandering souls 
may be, led to Jesus. And while we a f | 
without a shepherd, let each of us livi 
nearer to God and one another. May 
we be a comfort and guide for each 
other. Believing that God will direct 
us in selecting'a shepherd who wil) 
guide US' into all truths and knowledge 
of Cod. A Member.

Tlie Leach Sanatorium, of Indianap
olis, Ind., has published a book on 
cancer, which gives interesting facts 
about the cause of cancer; tells what 
to do" in case of'*pain, hlceding, odor, 
cts„ instructs in the care of the patient, 
and is in fact a valuable guide in the 
management of any case. The book is 
sent free to those interested who write 
for it, mentioning this paper.

Wc find the following resolutions with 
reference to Rev. A  W. Bealer, w ho' 
recently resigned the pastorate of thp 
First Baptist Church, Thomasville,' Ga„ 
to accept a call to Murfreesboro, Tenn., 
published in the Golden Age. They 
were not sent us for publication, but wc 
are sure that tlie Baptists of .Tcfipcssec 
will lie glad to redd them and to "know 
tlic esteem in which Brother and Sister 
Bealer were held by their former mem,- 
bers in Georgia:

“Whcreai, Rev. Alex W. Bealer, our 
lielovetl pastor who has served this 
churcli. and congregation so faithfully, 
so well and so acceptably for the psit 
seven years, has tendered his 
tkm; and

Haaidi, W aalth and Happiness, In the F inest C lim ate Imaginable A w ait Settlers in this Productive Country.

Ten Acres will 
Yield Profit 
of $3,000 per 
Year and up.

You Can Af
ford a Special 
Winter Home

Homeseekers! Investors!
O ne handred tkoasead  acres located at Y allow  Pina, in  W ash inctoa Coantyp Alabam a, a lo o f  the  W ask iofton  St Choctaw  

Railroad, oo ly  tfety  m iles from  the G olf C oast, In Alabanm*s m ost prodoctiva aroa.

These Cheap Railroad Lands Offer Unbounded Opportunities
You are. now offered an exceedingly Inviting opportunity, to  .procure, at a v e ^  low price and' on s a g  A  jSSP r̂
for y o o m lf  In the m ost productive country In tne world, where ten acres will yl^d an I n e o ^  of fJ.Ow alor yoorseti in tne m osi proauciivo couniry «» '■no woria. wnern iwn wsi, ^swsm « ss ss.%.wy.w ^  ~
ysar-«-where not ons crop, but two, ttlrss a n d '^ sn . four crops may be grown each year on the sam e ground—wners 
cUmSte. 'batural* rainfall and soil unite In creating bountiful harvests.

WHAT A NORTN^RA, 
MAN SAY»{

M r.'Herman “H:-WefBlr 
Jr.« who went South and 
located near the W ash
ington A Choctaw lands. 
In a  letter to this com
pany. says. In part:

This s ^ l e n  must be
come ons of tho nation's 
most productive and val
uable properties. . . •

I am personally famll- 
r with the traet of land

you have Jurt purchasod 
at Yellow Pins, Ala., and 
consider It one of the 
best agricultural propo
sitions In .,th s  whole 
gouthsast Quit C oast.. • • 

Rssourcss are practlo- 
ally boundless and op- 
-------- -afcopeftunrttss to mafc
money In farming and 
Investment unsurpassed,

Lands Adapted ta  Oewaral rarmlnA, Truck and f r u i t . 
Grawbii. o r Poultry, Uve Stock, Bees and DalryinS

No SwampSr No Stonoa; No Irrigation, Swoat. Pura- Wator; 
tha Summara ara Cool and Plaaaant, WIntara Mild and Balmy.

Wa Will SallaPartlan bl Our |00,000 Acnt of I t s  and ISO Uadt lar
$17.50 Per Acre—On Easy Terms

Asr t ilt  trsetIrsm tOseres sp. Tsrsisst lew ss II per wosth
AN INVESTMENT THAT IS BOUND TO YIELD BIG PROflTS
Theae lands offer a aafo place to put your money. Watch the 
ir.an you nee Inventing In lands. If his Inveatmenm be. In 
cheap, 'good lands, he'll be rich In a few yeara. Whethec your 
capital is SS.OO or as many thousands, we urge you to Invesu- 
gate our offer. In a generation Illinois farm lands have In
creased from SI.25 to ttSO per acre—and that Is only oi,e-crop- 
n-year land. Our lands will best them many ways In less 
J earn becauae the climate la bettor; tho seasons are longer; 
the land Is more controllable; markets are better now; ship
ping conditions are Improved, and population Is Increasing sev
eral tim es more rapidly. Many Intelligent, thinking 
win buy this land. ■ Some will move upon It and grow rich 
tilling the soil; others wlU buy as an Investment and soon 
treble their money. Only a  few who act quickly he ac
commodated, bw ause there Is but comparatively little land. 
WILL YOU BE ONE OF THEMT

JVNAT A SOUTHERN 
MAN SAYS:

^ n .  Xi. C. Irvine, of 
Mobile, says In a  letter 
to us. In part;

My study and txparl- 
enea with this country 
extend over nineteen 
years. •

In that tim s I have 
beheld successive dem
onstrations of tha pro
duction and controllabis 
character of our solla  

Their value Is proven 
for fruits, nuts, vagsta-. 
bloe, and eeiwclally corn, 
cotton, grain and grasses 
o f  the higheat value. .

I know absolutely that 
modern machlriery (very 
seldom seen here) . • . 
will make any man Inde- 
IMndentiy rich on ten 
acres In ten years.

i This D istrict has Nationai Fam e as a Heaith Resort
W ith OB altUuda o f  ihrM  hoadrad foot abovo eoa lev e l and only sixty m iles from  the G ulf C ^ s L /P to  U nited S tates Mmrtao 

H ospital Com mission reports this socHoa ns tha on ly  port o f  the  country absolutely troe  from  locnl diseosee.

W liem t, With .̂‘fixedness ofVTIIWTW, yy SV4* ..**m.vv«**v̂  v* f
WmI firiin Mlhereitef' to truth «ii< 
mmI lojnllf to tb* chi

PEACHES.
Tha largest peach or

chard of the South Is 
near this tract of land« 
which furnished a  won
derful crop this season, 
selling at wonderful 
proflt.

VINKVARDS.
Thie Is an Ideal coun

try for vineyards much 
money being made near 
this sectionr In producing 
excellent grapes.

PKCAN8.
Even pecan nuU and 

wild peanuts furnish a 
conslderrae source of 
Income. J

There Is no Dmit he/A 
posaltAlitles 'b?to the 

fruit, nuts and vegeta
bles.

P O T A T O S 8 .
A fanner near this 

dtstiiotr raised a  big crop 
of potatoes this season-i- 
over too bushels to the 

.abr^r^then a  flea orop of< 
com  on sam e grohnd— 
tw o  prodtatue- oitips tn 
nine m onths

RUILOIMO.
. In thia> mild climate, 
where lumber Is cheap. 
It eosts 'b u t'llttle -to  oon- 
a ^ c t  a  h^me^^

thibwn open, after being relinquished by a lumber company 
that had cleared out all o f'th e  beat timber. They left the soli, 
however, and you will look a  good ways to And . soil that la 
more productive. .

The W. A C. Railroad needs settlers along Ita lines, and the 
land Is offered at almost give-aw ay prices NOW to encourage 
setUera and inveators. Tou do not have to move upon the land 
you buy or cultivate It unless you want to do so.

The investor won't get rich as quickly as tho settler—but 
he'll get Hob just the game.

A WINTER HOME.
At our low prices you can afford to maintain a winter home 

iii this delightful-country, and Incidentally raise a crop or two 
while away from your Northern farm, avoiding the cold win
ters o f the'N orth.

MARKETS.
K]|cellent< m arkets 8 lx ly  m iles.from  ths coast; 31 hours 

from Ht. Louis: S9 hours from Chicago. One railroad through 
the tract: one on the west and one on the east. H alf the land 
within miles of a  railroad. •

WRITE TODRY FOR OUR FREE ROOKLET
i t  tells you all about this land—tells !t honestly and sincere
ly. You are sure to be interested in thlsunntual proposition.

FREE TRANSPORTATION
Kree transportation over W. A G. Railroad to* prospective 

aottlera and Investors To aetUars we are offering Free 
Transportsflon of fSmfly and effects over W. A C. Railroad 
when they move upon our land. . .

Frederick D. TuciMr, 
f o r m e r l y  Principal, 
School of Agriculture, 
University of Minnesota, 
writes:

’*r have examined a 
great deal of land for 
m y s e l f  and friends 
throughout the South, 
and never have I been so 
completely satislled with 
any tract of land as with 
tho large area you are 
now selling. The possl* 
bUltles for the settlers 
are all that . ^ u  have
represented.

"The soil Is perfectly 
adapted to a  great vari
ety of crops and fru its  
and the rainfall la 
abundant and well d is
tributed.

"If Horace .. Oreely 
Were living today, be 
■would say. 'Young Man. 
Go 0outh.*

"Your selection of land 
for m yself and frienda 
w as perfectly satisfac
tory. for th s whols tract 
Is so uniform in quality 
and topography."

f  28 TIMES BUILDING ST. LOUIS. MO.
IM M f f R M M M OraR


